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Cover image: With training from TEAR’s partner The Society for Safe Environment 
and Welfare of Agrarians in Pakistan, Devli and her family have worked together 

to construct a fuel-efficient stove, which funnels smoke out of the room 
through a chimney. Before, Devli used to cook on a traditional stove 

with no ventilation. The smoke from the fire made her family 
susceptible to respiratory and eye infections. Not only is her 

new stove much safer and healthier, it’s also better for the 
environment, and cheaper to run. Photo: Kelly Rae
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Mission 
Statement
TEAR Australia is a Christian 
development, relief and advocacy 
organisation responding to global 
poverty and injustice. Our vision is for 
a just and compassionate world in 
which all people have the opportunity 
to achieve their God-given potential.

We will:

• Inform, challenge and empower 
Australian Christians to make 
biblically shaped responses to 
poverty and injustice

• Support community-based 
Christian groups, churches and 
mission organisations around the 
world as they work holistically with 
poor communities in development, 
relief and advocacy

• Adhere to biblical teaching, and 
evaluate our work and attitudes  
in its light

• Maintain a low-cost administration 
regime in order to maximise the 
funds allocated to project partners

Values
As a faith-based Christian 
organisation, TEAR Australia seeks 
to adhere to biblical teaching and 
evaluate our work and attitudes in  
its light. Consequently, we have made 
a commitment to the values listed  
below. These values are embedded  
in every aspect of the work we do,  
in Australia and around the world. 

• The poor

• The whole person

• Justice

• Prayer 

• Relationships

• Participation

• Excellence

• Learn from others

• Collaboration

• Accountability

Accountability and Accreditations

The work of TEAR Australia is guided by the 
following memberships, codes of conduct and 
standards to which we observe and adhere:

• Australian Council for International 
Development (ACFID) Code of Conduct:  
acfid.asn.au/code-of-conduct 

• Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade  
(DFAT) accreditation: dfat.gov.au

• Micah Network member:  
www.micahnetwork.org 

• Integral Alliance member: 
www.integralalliance.org 

TEAR Australia has a process for handling 
complaints. Should you wish to read our 
complaints policy, lodge a complaint or give any 
feedback, please email feedback@tear.org.au  
or phone (03) 9264 7000.

TEAR Australia is committed to full adherence 
to the ACFID Code of Conduct. Should you wish 
to lodge a complaint against TEAR Australia’s 
compliance with the Code, please contact 
ACFID via email at complaints@acfid.asn.au  
or phone (02) 6285 1816.
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and which require long-term support and 
trusted relationships with TEAR. Doing 
partnership well remains a central priority  
in all the ways TEAR operates.  

Financially, the Board has continued to  
ensure that our policies and practices align 
with our values while also helping us achieve 
our mission. As part of this, over the past year 
a change was made to our investment policy. 
This included a decision to ensure that TEAR’s 
term deposits are held with banks that have 
progressive ethical and environmental screens 
while also ensuring the safety and security of 
TEAR funds.  While we hope our investments 
will continue to be blessed with high returns, 
we also believe that acting justly shouldn’t  
be driven by finding the best financial deals 
but rather by more important moral and 
ethical priorities.  

Last year delivered a record high income 
level for TEAR, in large part due to the 
generous support for the Nepal earthquake 
response. This year saw our first significant 
drop in income since the global financial 
crisis (2007–2009). Lower levels of general 
giving, as well as reductions in Department of 
Foreign Affairs and Trade (DFAT) funding, both 
contributed to this budget shortfall. While our 
government-funding policy intentionally limits 
the percentage of funding we will accept from 
DFAT, our project support is still materially 
impacted by its reductions.

Looking ahead, we have put in place plans 
to hopefully reverse this decline in income, 
but recognize that the investment necessary 
to secure financial commitment and find 
new supporters has increased significantly 
for TEAR, and the sector as a whole, over 
the past decade. While our Gift Catalogue 

remains a key way to raise both awareness 
and funds, this relatively low-cost initiative 
must be supplemented by diverse funding 
and engagement methods. The Board is 
committed to trying new ideas and giving our 
staff license to trial new initiatives while we 
work towards finding more ways to engage 
effectively in the lives of Australian Christians.  

In the midst of the changes in strategy and 
the challenges financially TEAR remains 
unchanged in its mission and vision to build 
a more just and compassionate world. We 
remain solidly focused on the people whose 
lives are being positively impacted as we work 
to put Christ’s love into tangible action for 
people experiencing the dehumanising impact 
of poverty. To that end, we look forward with 
excitement to the year ahead as we continue 
to adapt and grow the impact of our work.  

Thank you for your support, which made all of 
this possible in 2015/16 and for your future 
partnership in this work!

Towards Shalom,

Matthew Maury
National Director

Joanna Betteridge
Chair of the Board

Dear TEAR Supporters,

As we mark the close of another financial 
year, we write this annual report to share 
some of the significant achievements from 
the past year. Achievements such as reaching 
a phenomenal 3 million people directly and 
indirectly through TEAR-supported projects. 
Thank you so much to our supporters for 
making this possible. Our faithful supporters 
give of their time, talents and resources to 
sustain and grow the impact of TEAR’s work. 
Thank you!

This past year has also been a time of 
significant reflection and analysis as we 
have updated TEAR’s strategic plan. In a 
world where rapid change has become the 
operating norm, it is important for our Board 
and staff to ensure that TEAR’s mission is 
being delivered in ways that are both relevant 
and effective in the current environment.   

Underlying some of the shifts in our strategy 
is a commitment to move towards new ways 
of operating. Our supporter engagement, 
advocacy methods, education tools, and 
fundraising methods are all being updated 
in light of the shifting demographics of the 
Australian Christian community.

TEAR also continues to actively learn new 
and better ways to support our Christian 
partners who tackle the root causes of poverty 
and injustice through their program work 
internationally and in Australia. The shifting 
location of extreme poverty towards middle-
income countries, the increasing focus on 
rights-based development methods, and the 
complexity of protracted humanitarian crises 
are just a few of the very practical dynamics 
our partners must respond to in their work, 

“A phenomenal 3 million people  
directly and indirectly reached through 

TEAR-supported projects.” 
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INTERNATIONAL  
PROGRAM REPORT
Supporting community-based Christian 
groups, churches and mission organisations 
around the world as they work holistically 
with poor communities in development,  
relief and advocacy.

Photo: Beth Fitz-Henry
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Alongside the work of staff members, the 
International Program continues to benefit 
from the shared development knowledge of 
47 volunteers who make up our unique project 
decision-making process. On behalf of TEAR,  
I sincerely thank each of these volunteers. 

Thank you for supporting TEAR and joining 
with our partners as they bring hope and 
opportunity to communities facing poverty  
and marginalisation. 

Phil Wilkerson
International Program Coordinator

in places like Afghanistan, Somalia and South 
Sudan. However, TEAR intentionally listens and 
remains faithful to partners who are based in 
difficult locations. We believe this is consistent 
with both the principles of good development 
work, and the call to pursue justice, love 
mercy and walk humbly with God. 

Through their work with local communities in 
23 countries, TEAR’s 75 international partner 
organisations continually seek to follow the 
example of Jesus: restoring hope, renewing 
relationships, and laying the groundwork for 
peace and justice to spread within communities 
and the broader society. During the 2015/16 
financial year, $12,191,739 entrusted to TEAR 
was disbursed to partners for development and 
humanitarian work. This represents a 10.6 % 
decrease on the previous year and reflects the 
tight financial environment within which TEAR is 
currently operating. 

During the 2015/16 financial year, some 
of TEAR Australia’s partners faced serious 
challenges with the implementation of their 
project activity due to an increased level of 
conflict, political uncertainty and ongoing 
insecurity. Seven of the projects we supported 
had to either cease their work with communities, 
or delay the activities they had designed, 
planned and discussed with local people. 

Conflict and insecurity has such a negative 
impact on development work and the lives of 
the people involved. Imagine what it is like 
being part of a community striving to increase 
food production to ensure children can stay 
healthy and attend school. Then conflict and 
insecurity arise, wiping out a lot of the work 
you and others had been doing. Imagine what 
this does to a community’s level of confidence 
and hope for the future?   

If TEAR Australia’s mission was focussed 
solely on pre-planned outcomes, we would be 
reluctant to partner with organisations working 
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DISTRIBUTION OF INTERNATIONAL PROGRAM FUNDS 2015/16

AFRICA   Development & 
   Humanitarian  
Country Partners Projects Assistance

Ethiopia 3 5 $684,665 

Kenya 2 3 $116,211 

Mozambique 2 2 $232,964 

Somalia 1 1 $195,949

South Sudan 3 3 $492,930 

Sudan 1 1 $157,297

Uganda 4 5 $192,090 

Zambia 3 5 $250,962

Zimbabwe 5 5 $377,328 

TOTAL 24 30 $2,700,396

SOUTH ASIA   Development & 
   Humanitarian  
Country Partners Projects Assistance

Afghanistan 5 11 $1,625,995 

Bangladesh 5 8 $688,184 

India 9 34 $2,276,492

Nepal 10 20 $1,905,141

Pakistan 3 3 $435,577

Sri Lanka 1 2 $77,199

TOTAL 33 78 $7,008,588

SOUTH EAST ASIA & PACIFIC
   Development & 
   Humanitarian  
Country Partners Projects Assistance

Cambodia 6 8 $737,632

Indonesia 2 2 $147,821

Laos 3 5 $659,100

Myanmar 2 5 $581,809

Thailand 1 1 $16,876

Fiji 1 1 $9,400

Solomon Islands 2 3 $138,569

Vanuatu 1 1 $30,025

TOTAL 18 26 $2,321,232

TOTAL INTERNATIONAL PROGRAM:

$13,413,415

 Livelihoods & Food Security
 Basic Health
 Strengthening Civil Society
 Basic Education 
 Water & Sanitation
 Disaster Relief  

& Recovery

 Environmental Sustainability
 Fieldworkers
 Outside any of the above
 Partner Organisational  

Development

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAM  
FUNDING ACCORDING TO SECTORS

PARTNERS  

TOTAL 75
PROJECTS  

TOTAL 134} }

 Development Program
 International Project Support
 Humanitarian Emergency Grants
 International Fieldworkers

$161,523 (1%)

$860,783 (7%)

$1,221,676 (9%)

$11,169,433 (83%)

TOTAL PROGRAM ANALYSIS

EMERGENCY HUMANITARIAN GRANTS
Nepal: $442,158 
India: $142,855

Ethiopia: $96,701 
Vanuatu: $81,786
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Also: Uganda, Bangladesh, Myanmar,  
South Sudan, Fiji, Sri Lanka, Cambodia

See pages 10–13 for sectoral stories.



Reflecting on our experience is an important 
aspect of learning, and of improving what 
we do. Evaluations are an opportunity for our 
partners to take time to reflect on the work 
that they have done, to feed that learning 
into future planning, and to celebrate what 
has been achieved. During 2015/16, TEAR 
and its partners carried out evaluations of 26 
projects across its international and Australian 
development programs.

These evaluations are framed around TEAR 
Australia’s theory of change, a framework that 
articulates how we believe change happens, 
and through which we assess the impact of 
projects we support. This theory of change 
has been informed by past evaluations, 
and we are finding that current evaluations 
continue to affirm that theory. 

The theory emphasises the need for four 
elements to be present for effective and 
sustainable development to take place.  
They are:

• Communities solving their own 
development problems in self-reliant and 
diverse ways

• Communities understanding and 
advocating for their rights

• Communities with productive relationships 
with other actors in their network

• Stronger, more effective partners / 
partnerships based on mutual respect  
and joint learning

EVALUATIONS AND EFFECTIVENESS 

Evaluations allow us to assess to what extent 
the project has made a difference across the 
four elements of change. These results enable 
TEAR Program staff to work with partners to 
strengthen aspects of project design that are 
more likely to lead to strong and sustainable 
outcomes at a community level.
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Department of Foreign  
Affairs and Trade (DFAT)

TEAR Australia acknowledges the support of 
the Australian Government’s Department of 
Foreign Affairs and Trade (DFAT). In 2015/16 
TEAR received $5,104,700 from DFAT for the 
work of 21 of our partner organisations. TEAR 
is one of ten Australian Non-Government 
Organisation Cooperation Program (ANCP) 
partner agencies that work to increase 
the impact and reach of the Australian aid 
program. We thank DFAT for their continued 
support of TEAR’s work.

Australian Council  
for International  
Development (ACFID)

TEAR is a member of the Australian Council 
for International Development and participates 
in a number of their Communities of Practice 
that provide a means for ACFID members to 
come together to share, learn, collaborate and 
advocate around a particular subject area.

Integral Alliance

TEAR is a member of the Integral Alliance, 
a global alliance of 23 Christian relief and 
development agencies working collaboratively  
to present a more effective response to 
disasters and humanitarian emergencies. 
Integral members work in 85 countries across 
40 sectors and work through over 600 partners.

Micah Global

TEAR is a founding member of Micah Global, 
a Christian community of organisations and 
individuals committed to integral mission. 
Established in late 1999 Micah Global now  
has over 550 members in 86 countries.

KEY INTERNATIONAL PARTNERSHIPS
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  Local leadership

“One of the most valued outcomes is a sense 
of unity and increased courage and confidence 
to address common issues; something that 
has spread to neighbouring villages.”

Agriculture

“Agriculture is now a viable livelihood option 
for most farmers and has lifted people out of 
extreme poverty. Only 1/19 villages surveyed 
had experienced food shortages in the 
previous year. In Kukna, the rice yield has 
increased from 2-3kg per 1kg planted, to  
15-20 kg and even 50-60kg.”

  Women’s empowerment

“Women report increased confidence, greater 
unity among (women’s) group members and 
increased group action to address common 
problems. Diverse and creative income 
generation activities include hiring out 
wedding decorations, tents, sound systems, 
and catering services, running small grocery 
shops, livestock, and other small businesses.”

  Changes in income

“Previously the main livelihood strategy was 
daily labour but now more people are involved 
in agriculture and are diversifying their income 
sources. Changes in household spending 
have occurred as a result. Previously food 
was the greatest expense for households but 
expenditure has increased on education.”

BEYOND THE PROJECT
The true test of a project’s sustainability is the impact of the work  
well after the activities have concluded. In 2016, TEAR funded an  
ex-post evaluation of four projects run by EFICOR, of our partners  
in India. Five years after the end of the projects, the evaluation found 
remarkable lasting changes. The following are excerpts from the report. 

Women involved with an 
EFICOR project proudly display the 

plans they’ve made for their community 
– and their new literacy skills.
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Rupali (pictured with her mum Sharoti Rani Roy) 
loves coming to school and has learnt about 
“songs, poems, and letters”. There are around 
30 children in her class, including some from 
ethnic minorities and some with disabilities. 

Rupali is part of a pre-school class run by 
TEAR’s partner Baptist Aid-Bangladesh Baptist 
Church Fellowship (BA-BBCF). Its Integrated 
Community Development Project operates in 
10 villages of North Bengal. 

Attending pre-school helps children like Rupali 
to improve their readiness to enter and thrive 
in the government system. This is especially 
important for the children from ethnic minorities 

who speak languages other than Bengali, which 
is used in government schools. 

BA-BBCF staff also run adult literacy classes 
for parents, which enables them to help their 
children with homework. 

Rupali’s mum Sharoti is part of a BA-BBCF 
Self-Help Group and has been able to access 
a loan to buy a sewing machine. She now 
earns an income making petticoats, blouses, 
Salwar Kameez (a traditional outfit for women) 
and children’s clothes. 

Across TEAR’s program 27 projects include 
basic education components. This represents 
12.1% of our program.

 BASIC EDUCATION  
Providing non-formal education opportunities for children and adults,  
through community-based classes, appropriate curriculum, and  
practical numeracy, literacy and social skills. 

 LIVELIHOODS AND FOOD SECURITY 
Supporting families and communities to improve household wellbeing  
through small business initiatives, improved agriculture and skills training. 

• Provide seeds and tools.

• Manage a revolving credit scheme.

• Offer advice from an agricultural specialist.

• Enable irrigation systems.

Isabel Nhumaia (pictured above) is the Head of 
Commercial Group in Mohambe Association. 
Their tomato and banana crops are generating 
good income and they’ve more than tripled 
their field size. Extra income has enabled 
them to install some impressive infrastructure 

Scratching a living from the soil as a 
subsistence farmer in Mozambique is 
hard work. Most families barely cover their 
nutritional needs and earn very little income 
for their efforts. It’s even harder for widows 
and female-headed households. 

TEAR’s partner World Relief Mozambique is 
investing in these farmers, gathering them 
into groups to form associations, which initiate 
agri-business schemes. Each association 
has at least 40 members, 90% of whom are 
women. With just a few simple inputs, they’re 
turning these families’ fortunes around. They:

including an office, drinking water tank, drip 
irrigation system and a productive nursery. 

For Isabel, membership has enabled her to 
put her three children through high school, 
add extra rooms to her house, purchase 
goats, and open a bank account. 

Across TEAR’s program 73 projects include 
livelihoods and food security components.  
This represents 28.5% of our program.
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RUPALI



 WATER AND SANITATION   
Enabling communities to design and install appropriate water and sanitation  
facilities such as tanks, wells, irrigation, treatment equipment and toilets. 

Accessing clean, fresh water for drinking and 
bathing has been an issue for the Namoabu 
community in the Solomon Islands for many 
years. Derrick Manamae, an Ola Fou student, 
was conducting a community research 
assignment with other village youth, and they 
found that the biggest challenge facing the 
community was its unreliable and inadequate 
well – the only water source for the people. 

Derrick applied successfully through Ola Fou 
for a grant to buy a 5000-litre water tank and 
equipment to rehabilitate and upgrade the old 
well and install a rainwater storage tank. He 
was also able to employ a water technician to 
ensure that the job was done properly. 

Today the new well provides sufficient water 
for bathing, and the rainwater tank supplies 
clean drinking water. For Derrick, the new water 
system has meant that the time the young 
people usually spent collecting clean water can 
now be spent more productively doing their 
homework, assisting with community activities 
and generally engaging more productively with 
their families and peers. 

Across TEAR’s program 16 projects include 
water and sanitation components. This 
represents 9.6% of our program.

When Sharita first joined a Women’s Self-Help 
Group facilitated by TEAR’s Nepali partner 
WACT, she rarely spoke with anyone outside 
her household or left the house. The group 
gave her opportunities to connect with other 
women and she eventually took on leadership 
positions. As her confidence and skills grew, 
so did the group’s achievements – including 
securing funding for a local health clinic.

Group formation goes far beyond the 
benefits for the individuals. It creates strong 
connections beyond family units, throughout 
the community, which enables those individual 
members to overcome adversity.  

For Sharita, the group was her primary 
support when her husband was diagnosed 
with cancer. His illness cost the family their 

land, and forced them to mortgage their 
home. After his death, as Sharita struggled to 
care for her three boys, the group provided 
social and practical support. 

As a widow, she would normally have lost all 
standing in the community, but with the group, 
Sharita has rebuilt her life. A group loan 
enabled her to start a small grocery store, the 
profits from which have enabled her to buy 
both her house and land back, and she’s able 

 STRENGTHENING CIVIL SOCIETY  
Engaging communities to work together to overcome marginalisation  
using Self-Help Groups, rights-based knowledge, and connection with  
government and other services. 

to pay her boys’ school fees. She comments: 
“I did not lose my hope but I continued to 
struggle forward”.

Across TEAR’s program 42 projects include 
strengthening civil society components.  
This represents 17.2% of our program.
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When Tropical Cyclone Pam passed through 
Vanuatu in mid-March 2015, it created one 
of the worst natural disasters in the nation’s 
living history. Thousands of structures were 
destroyed, and the cropping fields were 
inundated by flood water. 

TEAR Australia partnered with Nasi Tuan, a 
local Christian social justice organisation, 

supporting their recovery program focused 
on rebuilding food security and livelihood 
capacity in the Tanna region – reaching 3,800 
households. They moved quickly to enable 
families to replant gardens by providing 
new tools, and to re-establish their crops by 
teaching improved techniques and providing 
rootstock. Alongside these subsistence crops, 
they also worked to rebuild cash crops, 
including coffee and peanut, which provide a 
long-term source of income. 

Turning to traditional methods for disaster 
risk reduction, Nasi Tuan ran workshops on 
food preservation techniques. These enable 

 DISASTER RELIEF AND RECOVERY   
Responding to the needs of communities affected by disaster 
through immediate relief and longer-term recovery programs.

households to harvest and preserve root 
crops post-disaster (rather than letting them 
rot in the flood waters) thus improving the 
community’s resilience mechanisms. 

One year after the Cyclone, the project’s 
activity review showed high impact from 
the intervention. Rosalyn, an experienced 
farmer, works with the project as a community 
mobiliser and mentor. She comments: “The 
impact of this activity will endure long after 
the project ends, as people continue to 
experience better yields from their gardens, 
and generate better incomes through 
improved cash cropping techniques.”

Rosalyn works in the women’s peanut 
group field. One year after the cyclone, 
they harvested their first crop of peanuts, 
generating good profit and gifting some of 
their seeds to another women’s group. 

Across TEAR’s program 15 projects include 
disaster relief and recovery components. This 
represents 7.2% of our program.

Often placed in complex-operating 
environments, TEAR’s Fieldworkers provide 
a small but vital aspect of the International 
Program. Not only do they support our partners 
with specialist skills, they also strengthen the 
relationships with those partner organisations. 

In the past year, our fieldworkers in Nepal (Lyn 
and Darryl Jackson, through United Mission 
to Nepal) played a significant role in the post-
earthquake situation in liaising with donors 
and local partner organisations; and those in 
Afghanistan (Deborah, and Lyn and Tom) have 
exercised critical leadership roles within TEAR 
partner agencies. 

 FIELDWORKERS   
Providing personnel support to our partners’ operations  
through skilled volunteers. 

An Afghan proverb roughly translates, “After 
the darkness, light comes.” This proverb 
speaks of the tenacious hope that enables 
Afghans to summon the courage to live 
towards a brighter future despite suffering 
generations of violence and grief, hardship 
and repeated disappointment. A somewhat 
similar saying emerged from a different 
tradition, “A light shines in the darkness and 
the darkness cannot overcome it.” Amen.

This represents 1.2% of our program.

Earlier this year, Deborah reflected on the 
nature of the environment in which she works: 
The country and the people continue to suffer 
and continue, despite everything, to cling on to 
a vestige of hope. Their future depends on local 
and international people at all levels of society 
finding non-violent ways to redress differences, 
taking real steps to restrain the greed and 
oppression of those intent on plundering the 
country and its poor; and learning to respect – 
and even forgive – their enemies.

Photo: Tearfund NZ

ROSALYN



 ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY    
Equipping communities to protect and restore their land through 
organic farming, cropping techniques, and reforestation. 

forest, and also trained local men and women 
in community action – such as peaceful 
negotiation techniques. 

For communities like Muth’s, who have land 
targeted by illegal loggers, this has meant 
establishing patrols to protect their forest. 
This has significantly empowered these 
communities to protect the forest. 

Muth does a weekly shift on the voluntary 
patrols, and has noticed that the relationships 
with authorities are now much stronger, 
there’s greater respect for human rights, and 
the violent conflict has been reduced.

Across TEAR’s program 5 projects include 
environmental sustainability components.  
This represents 1.3% of our program.

Setting fire to a tree may not, at first sight, 
appear to be an act of forest conservation. 
This fire though is no act of destruction but 
a traditional way to extract resin for making 
canoes, and other objects, watertight. The 
tree is not harmed. It’s all part of the way of 
life of the Kbal Khlar indigenous people of 
Cambodia, for whom the forest is essential to 
their culture, livelihood and health. 

In this region, logging (legal and illegal) has 
put indigenous livelihoods at risk, and TEAR’s 
partner, Peace Bridges Organisation (PBO) 
works to enable indigenous leaders to protect 
their land and culture from exploitation. They 
have encouraged local enterprise, like the 
resin production and sustainable use of the 

When the 10-year partnership between TEAR 
Australia and Bethesda (Zambia) came to a 
natural conclusion, a review of the relationship 
drew attention to the significant impact of 
TEAR’s investment in their organisational 
capacity building. Thanks to this investment, 
they’re now considered one of strongest 

Christian organisations in the country, with 
highly qualified staff, organisational policies, 
and established governance structures. 
This strength puts them in a strong position 
to continue their excellent work in the 
community. They reflected: “You really 
helped us grow in many areas.” “The 10 

 PARTNER ORGANISATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Equipping our international partners with management, reporting and  
policy development skills.

years of partnership has touched and saved 
many lives, leaving behind a lasting impact 
and legacy that the community will live to 
remember and benefit from.”

This represents 2.0% of our program.
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MUTH

Saw Soe Kyi has limited formal education, 
but that hasn’t stopped him fulfilling his 
dream to give back to his community. After 
being selected by his village, he trained with 
TEAR’s partner World Concern Myanmar 
(WCM) to become a volunteer Community 
Health Worker. He now provides basic medical 
care (wound dressing, or dispensing basic 
medicines) and shares knowledge on topics 

 BASIC HEALTH    
Building up a community’s capacity to improve their health through  
targeted education programs, access to treatment, first aid training,  
maternal and child health support and nutrition advice. 

including nutrition, health, hygiene and how to 
prevent diseases like diarrhoea and malaria.

TEAR’s partnership with World Concern 
Myanmar is co-funded with DFAT.

Across TEAR’s program 41 projects include 
basic health components. This represents 
20.1% of our program.

SAW SOE KYI
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INDIGENOUS AUSTRALIAN 
PROGRAM (DHUMBA)
Dhumba is TEAR Australia’s Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Support  
Program, which partners with Indigenous Australian Christian organisations  
and builds opportunities for community development with Indigenous  
peoples. The focus of the partnerships is community development training  
and capacity-building. 



In 2015/16 Dhumba supported 
the following projects.

BIR’A WOMEN 
(BRISBANE)
Reaching out to women who have experienced 
abuse in their past or are still experiencing 
some form of abuse. Bir’a engages women 
through a range of activities, including personal 
development, art therapy, group yarning circles, 
one-on-one yarns, and court support.

In mid-2015, we released the new version of 
the TEAR Reconciliation Action Kit, designed 
for small groups of Christians seeking to go 
on the journey of reconciliation. Participants 
are encouraged to act in seeking to build 
connection and relationship with Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander peoples and to walk 
together in seeking justice.

The Dhumba program is also active in 
assisting Australian Christians to further 
engage with issues relating to Indigenous 
people. As part of this work, we run events 
across the country discussing biblical issues 
of reconciliation and issues pertinent to 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples.
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We recognise and thank the members 
of the Dhumba Committee for their 
extraordinary contribution in steering 
the program with wisdom and 
experience. They are: Brooke Prentis, 
Marjorie Quinn, Maylene Slater-Burns, 
Safina Stewart and Stuart Downs. 
Chrissy Ellis, Grant Paulson and Helen 
Beazley concluded their terms in 
December 2015.

Arnhem Human Enterprise Development

Some of the enterprises supported by AHED in Galiwin’ku are really taking off. The largest 
is Yalu Marngithinyaraw (Yalu) - meaning ‘Nest for Learning’. Yalu’s work is based on the 
vision of local women to keep Yol u systems of law and kinship alive and relevant, and 
then to teach these systems to the next generations of Yol u people.

In the seven years it has had AHED’s enterprise support, Yalu has steadily grown. They 
are now an incorporated organisation, completely managed and controlled by Yol u. 
Today, Yalu project workers use their knowledge of Yol u language and systems to help 
share mainstream culture information with Yol u people. Yalu undertakes research, runs 
community education campaigns, and partners in projects with other organisations. 
They also teach Balanda* about Yol u systems so that they can work respectfully and 
effectively with Yol u people. The six community programs that Yalu is currently running 
include: Yol u Seasons, Yol u Learning on Country, Gardening, Healing and Wellbeing 
project, ‘Discipline’ project with the School, and Indigenous Parenting Service.

Yalu’s annual income is close to $1 million, employing 17 staff members. 

* “Balanda” is the Yol u word for non-Yol u people.

ARNHEM HUMAN 
ENTERPRISE 
DEVELOPMENT 
(AHED)
The AHED Project provides a service that 
walks alongside Yol u people in the Galiwin’ku 
community (North East Arnhem Land) to 
support them to initiate, develop and control 
their own enterprises. The project seeks 
to break dependency patterns and restore 
control to Yol u people over their own lives 
and communities – and ultimately to be able 
to live out their God-given potential.

SCRIPTURE UNION 
QUEENSLAND
Programs for young people at risk in the 
Rockhampton area. Working with local elders 
and the Darumbal Youth Community Services, 
the program engages young people with their 
cultural heritage, understanding the story, 
song and traditions of their local mob through 
cultural games, overnight camping, yarning 
circles and traditional food. 

Sharyn (left) and Bobbie from Bir’a Women.



AUSTRALIAN  
PROGRAM REPORT
To inform, challenge and empower  
Australian Christians to make biblically  
shaped responses to poverty and injustice.
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Rebecca Solomon is TEAR’s NSW/ACT 
Church Engagement Coordinator



TEAR has many decades of experience 
creatively working alongside Christians in 
Australia to discover God’s heart for the 
marginalised. We celebrate our rich legacy 
as we continually seek new ways to engage 
with the church in our ever-changing 
context. Whilst the fundamental message 
never changes, we continue to innovate and 
develop our engagement so that we remain 
an effective and prophetic voice both now and 
into the future. 

To this end, over the past year we have 
engaged a broad section of our staff, 
supporters and stakeholders as part of a 
significant strategic review. Like all other 
organisations, the challenge for TEAR is to 
develop and adapt to our current context 
whilst maintaining a strong sense of continuity 
with the past. It has been a rewarding 
experience to hear the stories of our shared 
history, to seek to identify those distinctive 
qualities that make TEAR unique and to 
determine a shared strategic direction for 
our future. This has been an extensive and 
far reaching process, however beneath 
the many pages of strategic planning sits 
the fundamental reality that the responses 
that bring about personal and social 
transformation must be holistic. 

We continue to encourage Australian 
Christians to engage in ‘whole-of-life’ 
responses that reflect the costly journey 
of discipleship. That is why TEAR’s five 
responses (Learn, Advocate, Pray, Live and 
Give) form the basis of all of our work. All of 
our new strategic planning is designed to 
develop deeper engagement with each of 
these five responses. We engage in this work 
reminding ourselves that transformation is 
the work of God and that we are not God. Yet 
we seek to act faithfully and obediently in the 
great privilege of partnership. 

It is my hope and expectation that the plans 
being put in place now will ensure that 
TEAR remains at the forefront of the work of 
creatively and prophetically exploring God’s 
heart for Justice. 

Paul Flavel
Australian Program Coordinator
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The Australian Program’s new Theory of 
Change identifies three challenges facing 
people living in poverty, as expressed 
by our international partners: extreme 
poverty, inequality, and environmental 
damage. As we take action on these 
challenges, we want to see transformation 
and activation for the church as an agent 
of change, lifestyles formed around a 
biblical response to poverty, and political, 
economic and social structures providing 
just outcomes for the poor.
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Many TEAR events, including  
the prayer vigils during the Federal 
Election, are the work of wonderfully 
passionate volunteers.

TEAR’s Community Engagement, 
Communications and Education teams 
creatively share TEAR’s message with 
the Christian community in Australia. This 
happens through a variety of “channels”: face-
to-face engagement including dynamic church 
and schools interactions across the country; 
digital forums including our websites (tear.org.
au and fortomorrow.org.au) and social media 
channels; print publications including Target, 
small group resources, and themed resource 
kits (such as the Reconciliation Action Kit); 
and relational interaction through our active 
supporter networks. 

Through these channels, we are continually 
able to provide meaningful, useful and 
adaptive resources for our supporters and 
volunteers to use and share in their own 
communities and forums. 

In mid-2015 we launched Courage to 
Imagine, the first in our new series of “Speak 
forTomorrow” church presentations. These 
kits equip our supporters with high-quality 
materials that are engaging, interactive and 
biblically grounded, and importantly, are a way 
for them to share the message of hope for 
tomorrow and TEAR Australia’s work.

VOLUNTEERS 
Every year, thousands of Australian Christians 
volunteer their time and skills with TEAR, 
building the impact of our work both locally and 
internationally. In Australia, our volunteers include:

450+ UG Shop operators, who set up shop 
and “sell” Useful Gifts Cards (donations to 
TEAR Australia projects) in their own churches, 
schools and workplaces. 

500+ Small Group members, meet regularly 
to support each other in making a Christian 
response to poverty and justice issues, praying, 
and taking action. 

Advocacy volunteers are engaged directly in 
challenging the systems of injustice to which 
Australia contributes, often through organising 
events and campaigns with their local MPs.

Ambassadors and Reps are individuals  
who have committed to learn, give, pray, 
act, and live justly, thus connecting the work 
of TEAR Australia with their own lives and 
Christian community.

Speakers and events volunteers run bible 
studies, preach in church and chapel services, 
run Simulation Games and workshops at 
churches, conferences and Christian festivals. 

Administrators support our state offices with 
clerical work, distribution of resources, and 
events administration.

Technical volunteers contribute their professional 
skills, whether this be graphic design, copywriting, 
photography, IT support, or research (biblical, 
international development and campaigns). 

Around Australia, there are more than 50 
small groups of Christian volunteers who 
meet regularly to pray for TEAR Australia, 
advocate for change, delve deeper into biblical 
issues of justice, raise funds for TEAR, and 
explore lifestyle paths together. During the 
year, TEAR provided these groups with three 
key resources to support their journey – the 
support group kits on “Living Faithfully in 
an Unequal World”, “Living Faithfully in a 
Changing Climate” and “Extreme Poverty”.

Acknowledging the season of Lent in 2016, 
we produced a set of beautiful postcards 
(pictured top right), featuring original artworks 
and prayers, as a resource for our supporters 
during this season of contemplation.
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Voices for justice

In October 2015, hundreds of Christian 
volunteers from across the country, a quarter 
of them representing TEAR Australia, gathered 
in Canberra to influence the government 
around Australia’s contribution to a world 
free from poverty. This extraordinary event 
included advocacy and theological training, 
worship and prayer, meetings with politicians, 
and a youth program.

Climate Action

In the lead up to the Paris Agreement, we 
collaborated with Tearfund UK, resourcing 
our supporters with Climate Action Kits and a 
postcard campaign, and coordinated and trained 
supporters for the People’s Climate Marches.

ADVOCACY 
TEAR Australia seeks to encourage Australian 
Christians to speak out against injustice and 
work for political, economic and social change, 
so that the global poor might have better 
access to resources, and freedom to exercise 
their rights. Our advocacy activity in Australia 
is shaped by the concerns of our international 
development partners, and in the past year 
has focused around the cuts to the Australian 
government’s aid program, and climate justice. 

To effect change, we engage and equip 
TEAR’s supporters to speak out for justice, 
and we work through coalitions, enabling us 
to achieve the greatest effect.

The Campaign for Australian Aid

A highlight here was the “Stop the Clock”  
pre-budget action, in which TEAR mobilised 
670 people for political engagement. During 
the Federal Election, we helped coordinate 
prayer and advocacy events across 30 
electorates involving 300 people. 

FUNDRAISING 
Over the course of the year, more than 15,000 
individuals, churches and organisations 
contributed financially to TEAR Australia. Our 
regular giving program continues to show 
growth, indicating that more and more people 
are seeking to show their commitment to 
TEAR through their giving. 

Seasonal appeals, including our End of 
Financial Year Appeal, and giving at Christmas 
through the Useful Gifts Catalogue, continue 
as solid fundraising initiatives. In February 
2016, we ran a special appeal to our regular 
donors, asking them to help us close the 
gap in funding after a loss in income due to 
the cuts to the Australian Government’s Aid 
program. A very generous response enabled 
us to bridge the funding gap.



PEOPLE AT TEAR

addressing Gender, Creativity and Innovation, 
Spiritual Life, the Environment, Disability, 
Complaints and Learning, Risk management, the 
Reconciliation Action Plan and People at TEAR.

Staff gathering 2015

Themed around “God’s Faithfulness”, the 
annual staff gathering is an opportunity for all 
staff to connect, with each other, with God and 
with TEAR’s strategy. We continue to work on 
nurturing our culture of encouragement, and  
on improving internal communications across  
a nationally-based staff.

Susan Vulling
People at TEAR Coordinator

Staff survey

Every two years, TEAR undertakes an internal 
survey of paid staff to find out what it is like 
to work at TEAR, and how we can improve as 
an organisation. The 2015 results were very 
encouraging. They showed that TEAR has a 
highly engaged workforce, people are proud to 
work at TEAR, feel connected to their work and 
would recommend TEAR to others. 

Working groups

Both staff and volunteers are involved in 
contributing to the policies and practices 
in place across the organisation. Cross-
departmental working groups are actively 

People at TEAR supports the work of our 
paid staff (52 people) and large network of 
volunteers (807 registered) so that TEAR’s 
mission is fulfilled. In the past year, some 
significant work has included:

National Volunteer Week

A highlight of the celebrations in May 
2016 included a series of facebook 
posts celebrating some of our amazing 
volunteers. We are privileged to have 
a highly engaged volunteer workforce, 
contributing their skills, action and prayers 
in our offices and their own communities. 
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Carbon Offsets

TEAR Australia offsets its carbon emissions using Nexus, a certified not-for-profit carbon 
finance group.The project lead by French NGO, GERES, supplies fuel-efficient stoves, which 
are made in villages and sold throughout the community in Cambodia. For households, 
they are significantly cheaper to run than charcoal or wood stoves, reduce smoke and its 
associated health problems, and free women from the chore of gathering fuel. Environmentally, 
they decrease the rate of deforestation and carbon emissions. Stove production and sales also 
generates some local income.Through Nexus, TEAR is able to effect a high degree of social 
and economic benefit for the local communities, as we also offset our carbon emissions.

ENVIRONMENTAL 
RESPONSIBILITY

TEAR Australia is committed to continually 
improving our environmental stewardship. In the 
past year, significant conservation achievements 
have been made. These include:

• A huge 32% reduction in recycled paper 
and cardboard waste.

• A 7% reduction in electricity use, mostly due 
to the contribution of solar panels, which 
were donated to the Blackburn office, and 
installed in December 2014.

Tonnes of CO2e emitted

Key

  Air travel*

  Electricity

  Vehicle usage

*Air travel increased in 15/16 as a result of long haul flights for project 
monitoring, evaluation and meeting with international partners. TEAR staff 
travel by air only when this is deemed to be necessary in order to fulfil core 
business, and seek to do so in the most efficient manner possible.

TEAR Australia acknowledges that we have an impact on the 
environment whilst carrying out our aid and development objectives. 
We strive to minimise this impact as much as possible while remaining 
committed to efficiency, effectiveness and excellence in our work. 
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2015/16 2014/15

Total: 325.1

Total: 287.03

These stoves, and the gas to 
fuel them, are funded through 
TEAR’s carbon offset program. 

4.57

16.42

304.1
5.48

17.65

263.9



Peter Noble  
BA, LLB, M Intl & Com Dev

Appointed: November 2014 

Responsibilities: : Board Deputy Chair;  
Assurance Committee Chair

Number of meetings attended: 5/5

Peter is the Executive Director of Services and 
Innovation at Victoria Legal Aid (Bendigo), a government-
funded agency providing free legal information for all 
Victorians. He is the founder of the Loddon Campaspe 
Community Legal Centre and has extensive experience 
designing affordable community legal systems.

Jane Furniss  
BA, LLB (Hons), M Int Devt

Appointed: 2013

Responsibilities: Program Committee Member

Number of meetings attended: 3/5

Jane is a lawyer focusing on international development 
projects, and supports a family business focusing on 
education. She has a background with TEAR Australia’s 
partners through her previous roles as International 
Director of the Micah Network, a director of Micah 
Challenge International and a director of United  
Mission to Nepal.

Greg Manning  
BE (Hons 1), M Dev Studs

Appointed: 2012

Responsibilities: Membership Committee Chair, 
Program Committee Member

Number of meetings attended: 5/5

Greg has a background working in India with a number 
of TEAR’s partners, and in Australia for the Micah 
Network’s HIV Forum. He is currently a bus driver in 
Brisbane, exploring the application of the lessons he 
learnt in India to his life in Australia.

Brooke Prentis  
BCom, BA, GradDipICAA, CA

Appointed: November 2012

Responsibilities: Assurance Committee Member

Number of meetings attended: 3/5

Brooke is an Aboriginal Christian leader and is a 
descendent of the Waka Waka nation of Queensland.  She 
is a Chartered Accountant and senior finance professional 
with experience in the corporate and not-for-profit sector in 
senior management roles improving financial governance. 
She also works with and alongside Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander peoples and communities through ministry.

Joanna Betteridge 
BA, LLB, LLM, GAICD, Acc M LEADR

Appointed: 2010 (Consultative Member in 2009)

Responsibilities: Board Chair (from November 2014); 
Board Executive Chair

Number of meetings attended: 5/5

Joanna Betteridge, Principal of Betteridge Legal 
Consulting, is a lawyer practicing in employment and 
safety law.  She has significant board governance 
experience in a range of sectors including health, 
welfare, broadcasting and not-for-profit. Joanna is also 
a Senior Fellow and Lecturer for Monash University in its 
Law Faculty post-graduate program.

Matthew Maury (National Director) 
BA (Hons), MBA (Dev Studies), GAICD

Appointed: 2009

Responsibilities: Board Secretary; Governance 
Committee Member; Assurance Committee Member; 
Membership Committee Member

Number of meetings attended: 4/5

Matthew is TEAR Australia’s National Director. His 
experience involves work with poor and marginalised 
communities in Africa, Asia, Latin America and the 
Middle East. Matthew is a member of the ACFID Board, 
the Campaign for Australian Aid Board, and is the Chair 
of the Micah Global Board.

Brett Gresham 
B Eng (Civ), M Lit Dev Stud

Appointed: 2010

Responsibilities: Program Committee Chair

Number of meetings attended: 5/5

Brett currently manages The Australian Volunteers for 
International Development program (funded by DFAT) as 
well as being owner and director of a small business. 
A civil engineer, he has extensive experience working 
internationally in development and project management.

Barry Morris 
Dip Tech (Comm), FCA

Appointed: April 2016

Responsibilities: Assurance Committee Member

Number of meetings attended: 1/1

Barry is the Chief Financial Officer and Company 
Secretary of Bible Society Australia. He has experience 
as CFO of a publicly listed property company, the 
Director of Finance & Administration at The Institute of 
Chartered Accountants in Australia and State Manager 
of large legal firms.

TEAR AUSTRALIA BOARD
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Helen Beazley  
BA, Grad Dip (Ed), M Ed, M Com Devt

Appointed: 2007 Concluded: November 2015

Responsibilities: Membership Committee Member; 
Program Committee Member

Number of meetings attended: 2/2

Helen has a background in government policy, 
community-based capacity building, administrative and 
consultative work.

Elaine Stops 
BA, GradDipPsy (Hons) 

Appointed: 2013 Concluded: November 2015

Responsibilities: Associate Board Member; Assurance 
Committee Member

Number of meetings attended: 1/3

Elaine is completing a Juris Doctor (Master of Laws), 
and works with a boutique law practice.

David Bartlett  
FCA, BEc, Med, Grad Dip CS, Cert Gov, JP

Appointed: 2013 Concluded: November 2015

Responsibilities: Assurance Committee Chair

Number of meetings attended: 1/2

David is a Partner at Resolve Consulting  
Chartered Accountants.

Elizabeth Hill 
PhD, BEc (Soc Sc) (Hons) Grad Cert Community 
Adult Education

Appointed: 2011 Concluded: September 2015

Responsibilities: Membership Committee Chair; 
Assurance Committee Member

Number of meetings attended: 2/2

Elizabeth is a Senior Lecturer in Political Economy at 
The University of Sydney.
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Joanna Watts  
BA (Hons), PG Cert (Higher Education 
Administration)

Appointed: November 2015

Responsibilities: Governance Committee Member

Number of meetings attended: 2/3

Joanna is Associate Director of Services and Support 
in the Alumni and Advancement Office at La Trobe 
University and is the Chair of the University’s Fair 
Trade Steering Committee.  She has worked in higher 
education for 23 years both in the UK and Australia 
and her current focus is supporting the development of 
fundraising and alumni engagement programs.

Lauren Bonnet  
B Dev Studs

Appointed: November 2015

Responsibilities: Associate Board Member;  
Governance Committee Member

Number of meetings attended: 2/2

Lauren is the Young Adults Consultant SA/NT for Global 
Interaction, a Community Development Officer in her 
community, and is studying a Masters of Social Work. 
She has been a part of the South Australian TEAR 
community for a number of years.

Peter Snowsill  
BE (Hons), MAICD

Appointed: November 2015

Responsibilities: Governance Committee Chair; 
Membership Committee Member

Number of meetings attended: 3/3

Peter is a Chemical Engineer with governance, 
management and project expertise in industrial water 
treatment and international aid. He is a director and 
co-owner of a water treatment chemical manufacturing 
and distribution business, and is currently engaged in 
commercial and community renewable energy projects. He 
has lived and worked in Australia, Asia and North America.

Mikaela Belling 
BIGS, MHRLP

Appointed: February 2015

Responsibilities: Associate Board Member;  
Program Committee Member

Number of meetings attended: 5/5

Mikaela is a Case Manager at Navitas English, assisting 
newly arrived refugees to settle on the NSW South 
Coast. She began her connection with TEAR in 2013 
through an internship at the Sydney office and has 
since been involved in the TEAR community in Sydney.

ASSOCIATE (OBSERVING) BOARD MEMBERS

OUTGOING BOARD MEMBERS



Board Declaration

The Board of TEAR Australia declares that 
the accompanying concise financial report 
is presented fairly in accordance with 
applicable Australian Accounting Standards 
and is consistent with the Company’s 30 
June 2016 financial report. In respect to 
the 30 June 2016 financial report of TEAR 
Australia, the Board declares that: 

The financial statements and associated 
notes comply with Accounting Standards 
and the requirements of the Australian 
Council for International Development Code 
of Conduct (ACFID).

The summary reports have been prepared 
in accordance with the requirements set out 
in the ACFID Code of Conduct. For further 
information on the Code please refer to the 
ACFID Code of Conduct Implementation 
Guidance available at www.acfid.asn.au 

The financial statements and notes give a 
true and fair view of the financial position 
as at 30 June 2016 and performance of 
the Company for the year then ended; 
and in the Board’s opinion, there are 
reasonable grounds to believe that TEAR 
Australia will be able to pay its debts as and 
when they become due and payable. This 
statement has been made in accordance 
with a resolution of the Board made on 14 
September 2016.

Joanna Betteridge
Chair

Peter Noble 
Vice-Chair

AUDIT REPORT
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FINANCE AND 
ADMINISTRATION REPORT

The 2016 financial year was a difficult year of 
consolidation for TEAR in which total income 
fell 12%. A large part of this fall is attributed 
to an unusually strong 2015, which included 
over $1 million in receipts from the Vanuatu 
Cyclone and Nepal Earthquake appeals.

Total donations received during the year fell 
by 12%, however if we remove the effect 
of emergency appeal monies, underlying 
donations fell by only 3%. This number is 
consistent with difficult sector conditions, 
where many of the major players are also 
reporting falling income.

TEAR was again honoured to receive bequest 
income from longstanding supporters, as 
income from legacies and bequests forms a 
vital part of our ongoing operations. However, 
this number was down by two thirds of that 
received in a very strong 2015.

As anticipated, the Federal Government’s 
much-publicised cuts to foreign aid have also 
hit TEAR. Income from the Department of 
Foreign Affairs and Trade (DFAT) fell by 8%, to 
a similar level to that received in 2012. DFAT 
income will remain constant in 2017.

Investment and other income combined fell 
21%, largely due to the absence of a foreign 
exchange gain that was booked in 2015. 
TEAR’s work is heavily impacted by the rise 
and fall of the value of the Australian dollar.  

Internal costs were well managed, and overall 
they increased by only 1% over the year, 
reflective of the need for tight cost control. 
Obviously due to the falling income TEAR had to 
reduce the amount devoted to programs, both 
locally and internationally, which fell by 3%.

However the bulk of the income reduction 
flowed directly to our bottom line result, which 

fell from a small surplus in 2015 to a deficit 
of just over $1.6 million in 2016. At this point 
I must note that the Board did budget for a 
deficit of $1.4 million, as part of a strategic 
decision about how to best steward surpluses 
built up over preceding years, by continuing to 
invest heavily in our international programs. 

The Board has budgeted for another deficit 
of $2.1 million for the 2017 financial year, 
with only a flat (0.4%) increase in budgeted 
income, and a conservative budgeted 
exchange rate of US$0.65. In these 
challenging times TEAR will continue to rely 
on the faithful generosity of supporters for 
almost two-thirds of its income, to maintain 
our commitment to working alongside the 
world’s poor.  

The following account classification  
definitions are included to assist reading  
the financial reports. If you would like a  
further explanation of the accounts, please 
contact TEAR.

Funds to International Programs

Funds invested into development and aid 
programs run by TEAR’s implementing 
partners and fieldworkers around the world.

Program Support Costs

Expenses (including International Program 
staff salaries) in overseeing the aid and 
development program. Investing in good 
monitoring and evaluation helps ensure the 
funds entrusted to TEAR are used effectively, 
with the aim to maximise long-term benefits 
of community development and relief work. 
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Community Education

Expenses relating to education work within 
Australia. This work includes advocacy 
campaigns and the production and distribution 
of TEAR’s educational resources.

Fundraising Costs

Expenses relating to maintaining and growing 
TEAR’s financial support. This includes the 
production of the Gifts Catalogue and the 
processing of the orders/donations.

Domestic Program Expenditure

Support and funding for the development 
program within the Australian Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander communities.

Accountability and Administration

Expenses supporting the executive, finance, 
administration, HR, ITC and customer service 
functions. There is no administration overhead 
charged out to program, education or 
fundraising functions.

James Burnet
Chief Financial Officer

For a copy of the full financial statement for 
the year to 30 June 2016, please contact 
the TEAR office on 1800 244 986 or visit 
www.tear.org.au
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
As at 30 June 2016

 2016 2015

ASSETS $ $

Current Assets

Cash and cash equivalents 5,632,031 3,869,919

Trade and other receivables 27,478 192,823

Other financial assets 1,528,180 4,963,117

Inventories 7,999 6,316

Other assets 85,141 25,749

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 7,280,829 9,057,924

Non-Current Assets

Other financial assets 1,192,820 1,089,843

Property, plant and equipment 2,559,465 2,603,936

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS 3,752,285 3,693,779

TOTAL ASSETS 11,033,114 12,751,703

LIABILITIES $ $

Current Liabilities

Trade and other payables 259,243 58,157

Current tax liability 17,203 9,548

Provisions 558,972 566,181

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 835,418 633,886

Non-Current Liabilities

Provisions 50,297 59,120

TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES 50,297 59,120

TOTAL LIABILITIES 885,715 693,006

NET ASSETS 10,147,399 12,058,697

EQUITY $ $

Financial assets revaluation reserve 87,047 79,417

Property revaluation reserve 400,000 400,000

Foreign currency reserve (173,985) 134,220

General reserve 4,800,000 4,900,000

Committed funds reserve 5,034,337 6,545,060

Retained surplus  -    -   

TOTAL EQUITY 10,147,399 12,058,697

See the summary on page 25 for an explanation of the account categories.

The following categories had a nil balance for both years and therefore were not included as 
line items. Current assets: assets held for sale; Non-current assets: trade and other receivables, 
investment property, intangibles, other non-current assets; Current liabilities: borrowings, other 
financial liabilities, other; Non-current liabilities: borrowings, other financial liabilities, other.



INCOME STATEMENT 
For the year ended 30 June 2016

 2016 2015

See the summary on page 25 for an explanation of the account categories.

NOTE: During the financial year, TEAR Australia had no transactions in the Political or Religious 
Adherence Promotion category, or Non-Monetary Income and Expenditure categories.

No individual project received greater than 10% of the international aid and development revenue 
earned during the financial year.

REVENUE $ $

Donations and gifts 9,969,371 11,276,230

Bequests and legacies 172,115 505,209

Grants

Department of Foreign Affairs & Trade 5,104,700 5,536,608

Other Australian agencies  -  - 

Other overseas agencies  -  - 

Investment income 257,446 253,522

Other income 121,591 228,351

TOTAL REVENUE 15,625,223 17,799,920

EXPENDITURE $ $

Aid and Development Program Expenditure

Funds to international programs 12,191,739 12,511,609

Program support costs 1,221,676 1,129,647

Domestic Programs Expenditure 279,441 344,800

Community education 1,495,974 1,602,891

Total Aid and Development Program Expenditure 15,188,830 15,588,947

Fundraising costs

Public 736,354 668,551

Government, multilateral and private 55,323 27,160

Accountability and administration 1,255,439 1,293,272

TOTAL EXPENDITURE 17,235,946 17,577,930

EXCESS/(SHORTFALL) OF REVENUE OVER EXPENDITURE (1,610,723) 221,990

Other comprehensive income (300,575) 388,005

Total comprehensive income for the year (1,911,298) 609,995
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NOTE: There are no adjustments or changes in equity due to, for example, adoptions of new accounting standards.

Retained 
Surplus $

Property 
Revaluation 
Reserve $

Foreign 
Currency 
Reserve $

General 
Reserve $

Committed 
Funds 

Reserve $

Financial 
Assets 

Revaluation 
Reserve $

Total $

Balance at 30 June 2014  -   400,000 (190,205)  4,900,000  6,323,069  15,837 11,448,701

Comprehensive income

Surplus (deficit) 221,990  -  -  -  -  - 221,990

Other comprehensive income  
for the year

Net fair value gains (losses) on 
available-for-sale financial assets

 -  -  -  -  -  63,580 63,580

Net unrealised gains (losses) on 
foreign exchange contracts

 -  -  324,425  -  -  -  324,425

Total comprehensive  
income for the year

221,990 - 324,425  -  - 63,580 609,995

Transfers to and from reserves (221,990)  -  -  -  221,991  -   -

Balance at 30 June 2015  -    400,000  134,220  4,900,000  6,545,060  79,417  12,058,697 

Comprehensive income

Surplus (deficit) (1,610,723)  -    -  -  -  - (1,610,723)

Other comprehensive income  
for the year

Net fair value gains (losses) on 
available-for-sale financial assets

 -    -   (308,205)  -  -  - (308,205)

Net unrealised gains (losses) on 
foreign exchange contracts

 -  -  -  -  -  7,630  7,630 

Total comprehensive  
income for the year

(1,610,723)  - (308,205)  -  - 7,630 (1,911,298)

Transfers to and from reserves  1,610,723  -  - (100,000) (1,510,723)  -  -

BALANCE AT 30 JUNE 2016 -  400,000 (173,985) 4,800,000 5,034,337 87,047 10,147,399

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY 
For the year ended 30 June 2016
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Source of Income 2016 2015

Donations and bequests 65% 66%

DFAT grants 33% 31%

Other 2% 3%

Total 100% 100%

Percentages of total income received for the financial year

Other 2%

DFAT Grants 33%

Donations and Bequests 65%

The percentage for Projects and 
Community Education includes the 
Funds to International Programs 
(71%), Program Support Costs (7%), 
Domestic Program Expenditure (1%) 
and Community Education (9%).

Percentages of total expenditure for the financial year

Disbursements 2016 2015

Projects and  
Community Education

88% 89%

Fundraising 5% 4%

Administration 7% 7%

Total 100% 100%

Fundraising 5%

Administration 7%

Projects and  
Community Education 88%



FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
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TEAR Australia is a Christian relief, development 
and advocacy agency responding to the needs 
of poor communities around the world. Our 
motivation comes from our belief that God 
loves all people, and in Christ offers them the 
opportunity for a new life. We believe that God 
is just, and has particular care for the poor and 
those who suffer as victims of injustice.

We work in partnership with other Christian 
groups, including churches, relief and 
development agencies and community-based 
organisations, who are working with the poor 
in their communities. We seek to build effective 
relationships with these partners, grounded in 
mutual respect, trust and accountability.

Priority is given to those programs that strive 
to involve the most marginalised and exploited 
members of each community, regardless of 
their religious or political beliefs.

What does “TEAR” stand for?

Established in 1971 by the Australian 
Evangelical Alliance, TEAR Australia was 
originally called “The Evangelical Alliance 
Relief Fund”. As we are now an independent 
organisation, the letters are no longer used 
as an acronym. Rather, we use the by-line 
“Transform, Empower, Advocate, Restore.”

Does TEAR fund proselytising?

No. TEAR’s policy is to finance the relief, 
development and advocacy activities of 
organisations who are motivated by their faith 
in Christ, and by their desire to demonstrate the 
depth of God’s commitment to justice, to mercy, 
and to the poor. We do not fund proselytising 
activities, but we rejoice and celebrate when 
we know of people whose lives have been 
wonderfully and beautifully enriched by the 
embrace of God in Christ. We will not support 

any attempt to misuse relief and development 
activities to manipulate people into the church. 
We believe such attempts lack integrity, result 
in poor development, and dishonour the One 
who is our motivation.

How much of my donation  
reaches the project?

Of TEAR Australia’s overall income, 7%  
covers administrative costs, 5% is spent  
on fundraising, and 88% is spent on  
projects and community education. 

How do I know the  
money gets there?

All projects are audited by accountants 
and reviewed by TEAR staff. TEAR is also 
audited by registered company auditors and 
is fully accredited with the Department of 
Foreign Affairs and Trade (DFAT). TEAR is a 
signatory to the ACFID (Australian Council 
for International Development) Code of 
Conduct, representing our commitment to 
ethical standards in governance, financial 
management and public accountability.

How is a project designed? 

TEAR Australia’s partner organisations are 
responsible for the design of the program or 
project. Although it is not the task of TEAR 
staff to assume responsibility for the design 
process, they do negotiate adjustments and 
revisions to project design with partners, prior 
to submitting funding applications. In this way, 
TEAR’s International Program Team seeks to 
add value to the design process and provide 
assistance to our partners in thinking through 
the issues involved. In some cases, TEAR 
Fieldworkers will also be involved in working 
with partners during the design phase.

How is a project selected? 

Projects are selected on the basis of the 
following strategic objectives. They should:

• focus on the poorest and most 
marginalised people; 

• give priority to the rights, interests, needs 
and capacities of the people they serve;

• address both the symptoms and the 
causes of poverty and marginalisation;

• produce tangible, lasting improvement in 
the lives of the people they serve;

• strengthen skills within communities, civil 
society and government to address their 
own development priorities.

How are projects evaluated?

An evaluation process is built into the initial 
design of every project, and is regularly 
conducted during implementation of the 
program. Regular reflections and evaluation 
by the community and local staff members, 
technical evaluation by experts, and the 
observations of TEAR staff are used to keep 
the project on the path to achieving its goals. 
As projects reach their completion, or reach 
a new stage, often an external consultant 
is employed to facilitate the reflection and 
learning process.



TEAR Australia  
National Office:

PO Box 164  
Blackburn Victoria 3130 
1/4 Solwood Lane 
Blackburn Victoria 3130

ABN 85 085 413 832 
ACN 085 413 832

Toll free: 1800 244 986 
T: 03 9264 7000 
F: 03 9877 7944

E: info@tear.org.au 
W: www.tear.org.au

State Offices:

NSW and ACT  
Suite 413/410 Elizabeth St 
Surry Hills, NSW 2010 
T: (02) 9212 4499 
E: nsw@tear.org.au

SA  
111 Franklin St 
Adelaide, SA 5000 
T: 0468 352 585 
E: sa@tear.org.au

WA  
315 Bagot Rd 
Subiaco, WA 6008 
T: 08 6262 2823 
E: wa@tear.org.au

QLD and NT  
Hope Central 
Level 2 / 126 Barry Pde 
Fortitude Valley, QLD 4006 
T: 0410 551 544 
E: qld@tear.org.au

VIC and TAS  
PO Box 164  
Blackburn, VIC 3130 
1/4 Solwood Lane 
Blackburn Victoria 3130 
T: (03) 9264 7000 
vic@tear.org.au

THANK YOU!
As part of the TEAR movement, you are supporting our partners to walk 
alongside communities on the long road out of poverty. We thank you for 
your generosity, your prayer, your time, your action, your heart for the poor 
and your thirst for justice.

  JOIN US
Support the work of TEAR Australia today and 
join us on a journey of transformation. Simply 
go to www.tear.org.au/give to participate in 
bringing fullness of life to people living in poverty.

Photo: Marshall Currie
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TEAR Australia
ABN 85 085 413 832

The Directors submit the financial report of TEAR Australia (the Company) for the financial year ended
For the Year Ended 30 June 2017

The names of each person who has been a director during the year and to the date of this report are:
Joanna Betteridge (Chair)
Peter Noble (Deputy Chair)
Barbara Deutschmann Elected November 2016
Brett Gresham
Graham Hall Appointed May 2017
Matthew Maury (also CEO)
Barry Morris
Peter Snowsill
Joanna Watts
Jane Furniss Term ended (resigned) February 2017
Greg Manning Term ended November 2016
Brooke Prentis Term ended November 2016

Directors have been in office since the start of the financial year to the date of this report unless otherwise stated.

Principal Activities
The principal activities of the Company during the financial year were responding to poverty and injustice around the world.

Short-term and Long-term objectives
The company's short-term objectives are to:

Educate Australian Christians about poverty and injustice and give them practical ways to respond.
Fund development projects in partnership with local Christian agencies.
Mobilise Christians to participate in advocating political, church and business leaders around campaigns achieving poverty
allevation goals.
Achieve success in sustainable development goals targets and campaigns in partner countries.

The company's long-term objectives are to:
Eliminate poverty and injustice in partner communities around the world.
Mobilise Australian Christians to live more justly and sustainably.

Strategies
To achieve its stated objectives the company has adopted the following strategies

Partnering with 64 agencies in 23 countries to implement development projects
Working with advocacy coalitions focused on achieving policy change on poverty and justice issues
Various supporter education and mobilisation strategies targeting Australian Christians
Multiple fundraising campaigns and initiatives
Church engagement work

Key Performance Measures
The company measures its own performance through the use of both quantitative and qualitative benchmarks.
These benchmarks are used by the directors to assess the financial sustainability of the company and whether the company's short-term and
long-term objectives are being achieved

Project by project outcomes and impact indicators - ranging from water, health, income, education, food security
Donations and Income raised to support poverty alleviation projects
Number of supporters involved with advocacy campaigns
Number of churches engaged with TEAR s work
Number of TEAR Groups active across Australia

For the Year Ended 30 June 2017
Directors' Report

1



TEAR Australia
ABN 85 085 413 832

Information on Directors

Joanna Betteridge (Board Chair)
Qualifications BA, LLB, LLM, GAICD, PRIMed
Experience Board Member since 2010. Principal of employment and safety law

firm Betteridge Legal Consulting. Senior Fellow and Lecturer at Monash University.
Special Responsibilities Board Chair, Governance Committee member

Peter Noble
Qualifications BA LLB (UQ), MIntl & Community Dev (DU)
Experience

Special Responsibilities Board Deputy Chair, Membership Committee Chair, Assurance Committee member

Barbara Deutschmann
Qualifications BA, DipEd, MTh
Experience

Special Responsibilities Governance Committee member

Jane Furniss (Resigned February 2017)
Qualifications BA, LLB (Hons), M. Int Devt
Experience

Special Responsibilities Program Committee member

Brett Gresham
Qualifications B.Eng (Civ), M.Lit. Dev Stud.
Experience

Special Responsibilities Program Committee Chair

Graham Hall
Qualifications B. Bus, CPA, GAICD
Experience

Special Responsibilities Assurance Committee member

Gregory Manning (Term ended November 2016)
Qualifications BE (Hons 1), MDevStuds
Experience

Special Responsibilities Membership Committee (Chair) Program Committee member

Matthew Maury
Qualifications BA (Hons), MBA (Dev Studies), GAICD
Experience

Special Responsibilities

Barry Morris
Qualifications Dip Tech (Comm) FCA
Experience

Special Responsibilities Assurance Committee Chair

Board Member since 2014. Executive Director, Services and Innovation, at Victoria Legal Aid
(Bendigo).

Board Member since 2010. Background in international development and project management.
Former TEAR fieldworker in Afghanistan.

Board Member since May 2017. General Manager, Corporate Services, at BaptistCare. Previously
worked as Chief Financial Officer in a listed financial services organisation.

Board Member since 2009. TEAR Australia's National Director. 20 years experience with Christian
development agencies.

Board Member 2013 to 2017. Experience in International law, development and governance. Board
& senior management experience in development, advocacy & education sectors.

Board Member 2012 to 2016. Worked with Micah Network Australia in HIV prevention and
education. Former TEAR fieldworker in India.

Board member since 2016. Chief Financial Officer at Bible Society Australia. Previous Director of
Finance & Administration, and now Fellow, at The Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia.

Assurance Committee member, Governance Committee member, Membership Committee member

Board Member since November 2016. Barbara is currently completing a PhD in Theology. Former
coordinator of TEAR's Fieldworker and Indigenous support programs.

2



TEAR Australia
ABN 85 085 413 832

Information on Directors (continued)

Brooke Prentis (Term ended November 2016)
Qualifications BCom, BA, Grad.Dip ICAA, CA
Experience

Special Responsibilities Assurance Committee member

Peter Snowsill
Qualifications BE (Hons), MAICD
Experience

Special Responsibilities Membership Committee member, Program Committee member

Joanna Watts
Qualifications BA (Hons), PG Cert (Higher Education Administration)
Experience

Special Responsibilities Governance Committee Chair

Meetings of Directors
During the financial year five meetings of directors were held. Attendances of each director were as follows:

Barbara Deutschmann

Graham Hall
Matthew Maury
Barry Morris
Peter Snowsill
Joanna Watts

Greg Manning
Brooke Prentis

22
12

Board Member 2012 to 2016. Chartered Accountant and Senior finance professional with
experience in the corporate and not-for-profit sector including Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander

2 2

55

55Peter Noble (Deputy Chair)

Jane Furniss 33

Joanna Betteridge (Chair)
Number eligible to attendName Number attended

Board member since 2015. Chemical Engineer with governance, management and project
expertise in industrial water treatment and international aid.

Director of Operations in the University of Melbourne Advancement Office. Former Associate
Director of Services and Support in the Alumni and Advancement Office at La Trobe University.

5 5
45

55

1 1

5

Brett Gresham

4

55

3



TEAR Australia
ABN 85 085 413 832

Members Guarantee
The company was incorporated under the Corporations Act 2001 on 12 December 2012 as a company limited by guarantee. If the company is
wound up, the constitution states that each member is required to contribute a maximum of $1 each towards meeting any outstanding obligations
of the entity. At 30 June 2017 the total amount that members of the company are liable to contribute if the company is wound up is $122. (2016: $121).

Auditors Independence Declaration
The auditors independence declaration for the year ended 30 June 2017 has been received and can be found on page 5 of the financial report.

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Members of the Board:

%RDUG PHPEHU «««««««««««««««««««««««««««
Joanna Betteridge (Chair)

%RDUG PHPEHU «««««««««««««««««««««««««««
Peter Noble (Deputy Chair)

Dated:

4

13 September 2017
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R/0 F<424=<2B ?.2.0I04.? 2-0 :040-2B @7-@,?0 F<424=<2B ?.2.0I04.? ./2. /2L0 Q004 @-0@2-05 <4 2==,-524=0 O<./ !7?.-2B<24
!==,74.<4: C.2452-5? c P057=05 ;<?=B,?7-0 P0M7<-0I04.? 245 ./0 !7?.-2B<24 #,.HF,-H9-,F<.? G,II<??<,4 !=. *&(*E R/0
G,I@24N <? 2 4,.HF,-H@-,F<. 04.<.N F,- F<424=<2B -0@,-.<4: @7-@,?0? 7450- !7?.-2B<24 !==,74.<4: C.2452-5?E  

!7?.-2B<24 !==,74.<4: C.2452-5? ?0. ,7. 2==,74.<4: @,B<=<0? ./2. ./0 !!C" /2? =,4=B7505 O,7B5 -0?7B. <4 F<424=<2B
?.2.0I04.? =,4.2<4<4: -0B0L24. 245 -0B<2QB0 <4F,-I2.<,4 2Q,7. .-24?2=.<,4?S 0L04.? 245 =,45<.<,4?E `2.0-<2B 2==,74.<4:
@,B<=<0? 25,@.05 <4 ./0 @-0@2-2.<,4 ,F ./0?0 F<424=<2B ?.2.0I04.? 2-0 @-0?04.05 Q0B,O 245 /2L0 Q004 =,4?<?.04.BN 2@@B<05
74B0?? ?.2.05 ,./0-O<?0E 

R/0 F<424=<2B ?.2.0I04.?S 0T=0@. F,- ./0 =2?/ FB,O <4F,-I2.<,4S /2L0 Q004 @-0@2-05 ,4 24 2==-72B? Q2?<? 245 2-0 Q2?05 ,4
/<?.,-<=2B =,?.?S I,5<F<05S O/0-0 2@@B<=2QB0S QN ./0 I02?7-0I04. 2. F2<- L2B70 ,F ?0B0=.05 4,4H=7--04. 2??0.?S F<424=<2B
2??0.? 245 F<424=<2B B<2Q<B<.<0?E R/0 2I,74.? @-0?04.05 <4 ./0 F<424=<2B ?.2.0I04.? /2L0 Q004 -,74505 ., ./0 402-0?. 5,BB2-E

R/0?0 F<424=<2B ?.2.0I04.? 2-0 @-0?04.05 <4 !7?.-2B<24 ;,BB2-?S O/<=/ <? ./0 G,I@24N>? F74=.<,42B =7--04=NE

R/0 =,I@24N ,@0-2.0? <.? ,L0-?02? 50L0B,@I04. 245 2<5 2=.<L<.<0? ./-,7:/ ./0 R3!P +745 W!7?.-2B<2Y ;0L0B,@<4:
G,74.-<0? !<5 +745E

R/0 F<424=<2B ?.2.0I04.? O0-0 27./,-<?05 F,- <??70 ,4 ./0 ?2I0 52.0 ./2. ./0 5<-0=.,-?d 50=B2-2.<,4 O2? ?<:405E 

YPZ #%&'()*+)- A;%-.+* F;( J-'0(-)'+;-)* C0L0*;E10-' 

R/0 =,I@24N <? 2 -0:<?.0-05 I0IQ0- O<./ ./0 !7?.-2B<24 G,74=<B F,- A4.0-42.<,42B ;0L0B,@I04. W!G+A;Y 245 ./0 F<424=<2B
?.2.0I04.? 2-0 @-0@2-05 <4 2==,-524=0 O<./ ./0 -0M7<-0I04.? ?0. ,7. <4 ./0 !G+A; =,50 ,F =,457=.E +,- F7-./0- <4F,-I2.<,4
,4 ./0 G,50 @B02?0 -0F0- ., ./0 !G+A; G,50 ,F G,457=. AI@B0I04.2.<,4 _7<50 2L2<B2QB0 2. OOOE2=F<5E2?4E27

Y.Z J-.;10 !)S

#, =7--04. ,- 50F0--05 <4=,I0 .2T 2??0.? ,- B<2Q<B<.<0? /2L0 Q004 -2<?05 QN ./0 G,I@24N 2? <. <? 0T0I@. F-,I <4=,I0 .2T
7450- ;<L<?<,4 %& ,F ./0 A4=,I0 R2T !??0??I04. !=. (XX8E  R/0 G,I@24N <? 2 -0:<?.0-05 =/2-<.N 7450- ./0 !7?.-2B<24
G/2-<.<0? 245 #,.HF,-H@-,F<.? G,II<??<,4 !=. *&(*E

Y>Z J-L0-';(+0&

A4L04.,-<0? 2-0 I02?7-05 2. ./0 B,O0- ,F =,?. 245 40. -02B<?2QB0 L2B70E

Y0Z K(;E0('GW K*)-' )-> "^%+E10-'

32=/ =B2?? ,F @-,@0-.NS @B24. 245 0M7<@I04. <? =2--<05 2. =,?. ,- F2<- L2B70 B0??S O/0-0 2@@B<=2QB0S 2==7I7B2.05 50@-0=<2.<,4
245 <I@2<-I04. B,??0?E

+-00/,B5 @-,@0-.N

+-00/,B5 B245 245 Q7<B5<4:? 2-0 ?/,O4 2. ./0<- F2<- L2B70 Q2?05 ,4 @0-<,5<=S Q7. 2. B02?. .-<044<2BS L2B72.<,4? QN 0T.0-42B
<450@04504. L2B70-?S B0?? ?7Q?0M704. 50@-0=<2.<,4 F,- Q7<B5<4:?E

A4 @0-<,5? O/04 ./0 F-00/,B5 B245 245 Q7<B5<4:? 2-0 4,. ?7Qe0=. ., 24 <450@04504. L2B72.<,4S ./0 5<-0=.,-? =,457=. 5<-0=.,-?d
L2B72.<,4? ., 04?7-0 ./0 =2--N<4: 2I,74. F,- ./0 B245 245 Q7<B5<4:? <? 4,. I2.0-<2BBN 5<FF0-04. ., ./0 F2<- L2B70E

A4=-02?0? <4 ./0 =2--N<4: 2I,74. 2-<?<4: ,4 -0L2B72.<,4 ,F B245 245 Q7<B5<4:? 2-0 -0=,:4<?05 <4 ,./0- =,I@-0/04?<L0
<4=,I0 245 2==7I7B2.05 <4 ./0 @-,@0-.N -0L2B72.<,4 -0?0-L0 <4 0M7<.NE P0L2B72.<,4 50=-02?0? ./2. ,FF?0. @-0L<,7? <4=-02?0?
,F ./0 ?2I0 =B2?? ,F 2??0.? ?/2BB Q0 -0=,:4<?05 <4 ,./0- =,I@-0/04?<L0 <4=,I0 7450- ./0 /025<4: ,F -0L2B72.<,4 ?7-@B7?E
!BB ,./0- 50=-02?0? 2-0 -0=,:4<?05 <4 @-,F<. ,- B,??E
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Y0Z K(;E0('GW K*)-' )-> "^%+E10-'

!4N 2==7I7B2.05 50@-0=<2.<,4 2. ./0 52.0 ,F ./0 -0L2B72.<,4 <? 0B<I<42.05 2:2<4?. ./0 :-,?? =2--N<4: 2I,74. ,F ./0 2??0.
245 ./0 40. 2I,74. <? -0?.2.05 ., ./0 -0L2B705 2I,74. ,F ./0 2??0.E

+-00/,B5 B245 245 Q7<B5<4:? ./2. /2L0 Q004 =,4.-<Q7.05 2. 4, =,?.S ,- F,- 4,I<42B =,?.S 2-0 <4<.<2BBN -0=,:4<?05 245
I02?7-05 2. ./0 F2<- L2B70 ,F ./0 2??0. 2. ./0 52.0 <. <? 2=M7<-05E

K*)-' )-> 0^%+E10-'

9B24. 245 0M7<@I04. 2-0 I02?7-05 ,4 ./0 =,?. Q2?<? 245 2-0 ./0-0F,-0 =2--<05 2. =,?. B0?? 2==7I7B2.05 50@-0=<2.<,4 245
24N 2==7I7B2.05 <I@2<-I04. B,??0?E A4 ./0 0L04. ./0 =2--N<4: 2I,74. ,F @B24. 245 0M7<@I04. <? :-02.0- ./24 <.? 0?.<I2.05
-0=,L0-2QB0 2I,74.S ./0 =2--N<4: 2I,74. <? O-<..04 5,O4 <II05<2.0BN ., <.? 0?.<I2.05 -0=,L0-2QB0 2I,74. 245 <I@2<-I04.
B,??0? -0=,:4<?05 <4 ./0 ?.2.0I04. ,F @-,F<. 245 B,??E

! F,-I2B 2??0??I04. ,F -0=,L0-2QB0 2I,74. <? I250 O/04 <I@2<-I04. <45<=2.,-? 2-0 @-0?04.E

9B24. 245 3M7<@I04. =,4.-<Q7.05 2. 4, ,- 4,I<42B =,?. 2-0 L2B705 245 -0=,:4<?05 2. ./0 F2<- L2B70 ,F ./0 2??0. ,4 ./0 52.0
<. O2? 2=M7<-05E

C0E(0.+)'+;-

R/0 50@-0=<2QB0 2I,74. ,F 2BB F<T05 2??0.? W0T=B75<4: F-00/,B5 B245YS <? 50@-0=<2.05 ,4 2 ?.-2<:/.HB<40 Q2?<? ,L0- ./0 2??0.>?
7?0F7B B<F0 =,II04=<4: F-,I ./0 .<I0 ./0 2??0. <? /0B5 -025N F,- 7?0E J02?0/,B5 <I@-,L0I04.? 2-0 50@-0=<2.05 ,L0- ./0
?/,-.0- ,F 0<./0- ./0 740T@<-05 @0-<,5 ,F ./0 B02?0 ,- 0?.<I2.05 7?0F7B B<L0? ,F ./0 <I@-,L0I04.?E

R/0 50@-0=<2.<,4 -2.0? 7?05 F,- 02=/ =B2?? ,F 50@-0=<2QB0 2??0.? 2-0U

"7<B5<4:? *E%f

KFF<=0 F7-4<.7-0 245 0M7<@I04. %H(8f
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R/0 2??0.?> -0?<572B L2B70? 245 7?0F7B B<L0? 2-0 -0L<0O05S 245 25e7?.05 <F 2@@-,@-<2.0S 2. 02=/ -0@,-.<4: @0-<,5E

_2<4? 245 B,??0? ,4 5<?@,?2B? 2-0 50.0-I<405 QN =,I@2-<4: @-,=005? O<./ ./0 =2--N<4: 2I,74.E R/0?0 :2<4? 245 B,??0?
2-0 <4=B7505 <4 ./0 C.2.0I04. ,F 9-,F<. 245 J,?? 245 ,./0- G,I@-0/04?<L0 A4=,I0E g/04 -0L2B705 2??0.? 2-0 ?,B5S
2I,74.? <4=B7505 <4 ./0 -0L2B72.<,4 -0?0-L0 -0B2.<4: ., ./2. 2??0. 2-0 .-24?F0--05 ., -0.2<405 ?7-@B7?0?E

$0L)*%)'+;- O;>0* 

!??0.? I02?7-05 7?<4: ./0 -0L2B72.<,4 I,50B 2-0 =2--<05 2. F2<- L2B70 2. ./0 -0L2B72.<,4 52.0 B0?? 24N ?7Q?0M704.
2==7I7B2.05 50@-0=<2.<,4 245 <I@2<-I04. B,??0?E P0L2B72.<,4? 2-0 @0-F,-I05 O/040L0- ./0-0 <? 2 I2.0-<2B I,L0I04. <4
./0 L2B70 ,F 24 2??0. 7450- ./0 -0L2B72.<,4 I,50BE

YFZ \0)&0&

J02?0 @2NI04.? F,- ,@0-2.<4: B02?0?S O/0-0 ?7Q?.24.<2BBN 2BB ,F ./0 -<?Z? 245 Q040F<.? -0I2<4 O<./ ./0 B0??,-S 2-0 =/2-:05
2? 0T@04?0? ,4 2 ?.-2<:/.HB<40 Q2?<? ,L0- ./0 B<F0 ,F ./0 B02?0 .0-IE 

J02?0 <4=04.<L0? 7450- ,@0-2.<4: B02?0? 2-0 -0=,:4<?05 2? 2 B<2Q<B<.N 245 2I,-.<?05 ,4 2 ?.-2<:/.HB<40 Q2?<? ,L0- ./0 B<F0 ,F
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+<424=<2B 2??0.? 245 F<424=<2B B<2Q<B<.<0? 2-0 -0=,:4<?05 O/04 ./0 04.<.N Q0=,I0? 2 @2-.N ., ./0 =,4.-2=.72B @-,L<?<,4? ., ./0
<4?.-7I04.E +,- F<424=<2B 2??0.?S ./<? <? 0M7<L2B04. ., ./0 52.0 ./2. ./0 G,I@24N =,II<.? <.?0BF ., 0<./0- @7-=/2?0 ,- ?0BB ./0
2??0. W<0 .-250 52.0 2==,74.<4: <? 25,@.05YE +<424=<2B <4?.-7I04.? 2-0 <4<.<2BBN I02?7-05 2. F2<- L2B70 @B7? .-24?2=.<,4? =,?.?S
0T=0@. O/0-0 ./0 <4?.-7I04. <? =B2??<F<05 h2. F2<- L2B70 ./-,7:/ @-,F<. ,- B,??i <4 O/<=/ =2?0 .-24?2=.<,4 =,?.? 2-0 -0=,:4<?05
<II05<2.0BN 2? 0T@04?0? <4 ./0 <4=,I0 ?.2.0I04.E

GB2??<F<=2.<,4 245 ?7Q?0M704. I02?7-0I04.

+<424=<2B <4?.-7I04.? 2-0 ?7Q?0M704.BN I02?7-05 2. F2<- L2B70S 2I,-.<?05 =,?. 7?<4: ./0 0FF0=.<L0 <4.0-0?. I0./,5S ,- =,?.E
g/0-0 2L2<B2QB0S M7,.05 @-<=0? <4 24 2=.<L0 I2-Z0. 2-0 7?05 ., 50.0-I<40 F2<- L2B70E A4 ,./0- =<-=7I?.24=0?S L2B72.<,4
.0=/4<M70? 2-0 25,@.05E

!I,-.<?05 =,?. <? =2B=7B2.05 2? ./0 2I,74. 2. O/<=/ ./0 F<424=<2B 2??0. ,- F<424=<2B B<2Q<B<.N <? I02?7-05 2. <4<.<2B -0=,:4<.<,4
B0?? @-<4=<@2B -0@2NI04.? 245 24N -057=.<,4 F,- <I@2<-I04.S 245 25e7?.05 F,- 24N =7I7B2.<L0 2I,-.<?2.<,4 ,F ./0 5<FF0-04=0
Q0.O004 ./2. <4<.<2B 2I,74. 245 ./0 I2.7-<.N 2I,74. =2B=7B2.05 7?<4: ./0 0FF0=.<L0 <4.0-0?. I0./,5E

R/0 0FF0=.<L0 <4.0-0?. I0./,5 <? 7?05 ., 2BB,=2.0 <4.0-0?. <4=,I0 ,- <4.0-0?. 0T@04?0 ,L0- ./0 -0B0L24. @0-<,5 245 <?
0M7<L2B04. ., ./0 -2.0 ./2. 0T2=.BN 5<?=,74.? 0?.<I2.05 F7.7-0 =2?/ @2NI04.? ,- -0=0<@.? W<4=B75<4: F00?S .-24?2=.<,4 =,?.?
245 ,./0- @-0I<7I? ,- 5<?=,74.?Y ./-,7:/ ./0 0T@0=.05 B<F0 W,- O/04 ./<? =244,. Q0 -0B<2QBN @-05<=.05S ./0 =,4.-2=.72B .0-IY
,F ./0 F<424=<2B <4?.-7I04. ., ./0 40. =2--N<4: 2I,74. ,F ./0 F<424=<2B 2??0. ,- F<424=<2B B<2Q<B<.NE P0L<?<,4? ., 0T@0=.05 F7.7-0
40. =2?/ FB,O? O<BB 40=0??<.2.0 24 25e7?.I04. ., ./0 =2--N<4: 2I,74. O<./ 2 =,4?0M704.<2B -0=,:4<.<,4 ,F 24 <4=,I0 ,-
0T@04?0 <.0I <4 @-,F<. ,- B,??E

+2<- L2B70 <? 50.0-I<405 Q2?05 ,4 =7--04. Q<5 @-<=0? F,- 2BB M7,.05 <4L0?.I04.?E ^2B72.<,4 .0=/4<M70? 2-0 2@@B<05 .,
50.0-I<40 ./0 F2<- L2B70 F,- 2BB 74B<?.05 ?0=7-<.<0?S <4=B75<4: -0=04. 2-Id? B04:./ .-24?2=.<,4?S -0F0-04=0 ., ?<I<B2-
<4?.-7I04.? 245 ,@.<,4 @-<=<4: I,50B?E

8()&)4(&' !##,$# 

+<424=<2B 2??0.? 2-0 5<L<505 <4., ./0 F,BB,O<4: =2.0:,-<0? O/<=/ 2-0 50?=-<Q05 <4 50.2<B Q0B,OU

! /0B5H.,HI2.7-<.N <4L0?.I04.?]

! B,24? 245 -0=0<L2QB0?] 245

! 2L2<B2QB0HF,-H?2B0 F<424=<2B 2??0.?

+<424=<2B 2??0.? 2-0 2??<:405 ., ./0 5<FF0-04. =2.0:,-<0? ,4 <4<.<2B -0=,:4<.<,4S 50@045<4: ,4 ./0 =/2-2=.0-<?.<=? ,F ./0
<4?.-7I04. 245 <.? @7-@,?0E ! F<424=<2B <4?.-7I04.d? =2.0:,-N <? -0B0L24. ., ./0 O2N <. <? I02?7-05 245 O/0./0- 24N -0?7B.<4:
<4=,I0 245 0T@04?0? 2-0 -0=,:4<?05 <4 @-,F<. ,- B,?? ,- <4 ,./0- =,I@-0/04?<L0 <4=,I0E

9,'-0$/03&$"%($: ();,#$3,)$# 

j0B5H.,HI2.7-<.N <4L0?.I04.? 2-0 4,4H50-<L2.<L0 F<424=<2B 2??0.? O<./ F<T05 ,- 50.0-I<42QB0 @2NI04.? 245 F<T05 I2.7-<.NE
A4L0?.I04.? 2-0 =B2??<F<05 2? /0B5H.,HI2.7-<.N <F <. <? ./0 <4.04.<,4 ,F ./0 G,I@24N>? I242:0I04. ., /,B5 ./0I 74.<B I2.7-<.NE

j0B5H.,HI2.7-<.N <4L0?.I04.? 2-0 ?7Q?0M704.BN I02?7-05 2. 2I,-.<?05 =,?. 7?<4: ./0 0FF0=.<L0 <4.0-0?. I0./,5S O<./
-0L0470 -0=,:4<?05 ,4 24 0FF0=.<L0 N<0B5 Q2?<?E A4 255<.<,4S <F ./0-0 <? ,Qe0=.<L0 0L<504=0 ./2. ./0 <4L0?.I04. /2? Q004
<I@2<-05S ./0 F<424=<2B 2??0. <? I02?7-05 2. ./0 @-0?04. L2B70 ,F 0?.<I2.05 =2?/ FB,O?E !4N =/24:0? ., ./0 =2--N<4: 2I,74.
,F ./0 <4L0?.I04. 2-0 -0=,:4<?05 <4 @-,F<. ,- B,??E

()
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J,24? 245 -0=0<L2QB0? 2-0 4,4H50-<L2.<L0 F<424=<2B 2??0.? O<./ F<T05 ,- 50.0-I<42QB0 @2NI04.? ./2. 2-0 4,. M7,.05 <4 24
2=.<L0 I2-Z0.E R/0N 2-<?0 @-<4=<@2BBN ./-,7:/ ./0 @-,L<?<,4 ,F :,,5? 245 ?0-L<=0? ., =7?.,I0-? Q7. 2B?, <4=,-@,-2.0 ,./0-
.N@0? ,F =,4.-2=.72B I,40.2-N 2??0.?E

!F.0- <4<.<2B -0=,:4<.<,4 ./0?0 2-0 I02?7-05 2. 2I,-.<?05 =,?. 7?<4: ./0 0FF0=.<L0 <4.0-0?. I0./,5S B0?? @-,L<?<,4 F,-
<I@2<-I04.E !4N =/24:0 <4 ./0<- L2B70 <? -0=,:4<?05 <4 @-,F<. ,- B,??E

R/0 G,I@24Nd? .-250 245 ,./0- -0=0<L2QB0? F2BB <4., ./<? =2.0:,-N ,F F<424=<2B <4?.-7I04.?E

C<:4<F<=24. -0=0<L2QB0? 2-0 =,4?<50-05 F,- <I@2<-I04. ,4 24 <45<L<572B 2??0. Q2?<? O/04 ./0N 2-0 @2?. 570 2. ./0 -0@,-.<4:
52.0 ,- O/04 ,Qe0=.<L0 0L<504=0 <? -0=0<L05 ./2. 2 ?@0=<F<= =,74.0-@2-.N O<BB 50F27B.E

R/0 2I,74. ,F ./0 <I@2<-I04. <? ./0 5<FF0-04=0 Q0.O004 ./0 40. =2--N<4: 2I,74. 245 ./0 @-0?04. L2B70 ,F ./0 F7.7-0
0T@0=.05 =2?/ FB,O? 2??,=<2.05 O<./ ./0 <I@2<-05 -0=0<L2QB0E

!;&('&=',01/%0#&', 1()&)4(&' &##,$#

!L2<B2QB0HF,-H?2B0 <4L0?.I04.? 2-0 4,4H50-<L2.<L0 F<424=<2B 2??0.? ./2. 2-0 0<./0- 4,. =2@2QB0 ,F Q0<4: =B2??<F<05 <4., ,./0-
=2.0:,-<0? ,F F<424=<2B 2??0.? 570 ., ./0<- 42.7-0 ,- ./0N 2-0 50?<:42.05 2? ?7=/ QN I242:0I04.E R/0N =,I@-<?0
<4L0?.I04.? <4 ./0 0M7<.N ,F ,./0- 04.<.<0? O/0-0 ./0-0 <? 40<./0- 2 F<T05 I2.7-<.N 4,- F<T05 ,- 50.0-I<42QB0 @2NI04.?E

R/0N 2-0 ?7Q?0M704.BN I02?7-05 2. F2<- L2B70 O<./ 24N -0I02?7-0I04.? ,./0- ./24 <I@2<-I04. B,??0? 245 F,-0<:4
0T=/24:0 :2<4? 245 B,??0? -0=,:4<?05 <4 ,./0- =,I@-0/04?<L0 <4=,I0E g/04 ./0 F<424=<2B 2??0. <? 50-0=,:4<?05S ./0
=7I7B2.<L0 :2<4 ,- B,?? @0-.2<4<4: ., ./2. 2??0. @-0L<,7?BN -0=,:4<?05 <4 ,./0- =,I@-0/04?<L0 <4=,I0 <? -0=B2??<F<05 <4.,
@-,F<. ,- B,??E

!L2<B2QB0HF,-H?2B0 F<424=<2B 2??0.? 2-0 =B2??<F<05 2? 4,4H=7--04. 2??0.? O/04 ./0N 2-0 0T@0=.05 ., Q0 ?,B5 O<./<4 (* I,4./?
2F.0- ./0 045 ,F ./0 -0@,-.<4: @0-<,5E !BB ,./0- 2L2<B2QB0HF,-H?2B0 F<424=<2B 2??0.? 2-0 =B2??<F<05 2? =7--04. 2??0.?E

>32&(%3,)$ /1 1()&)4(&' &##,$#

!. ./0 045 ,F ./0 -0@,-.<4: @0-<,5 ./0 G,I@24N 2??0??0? O/0./0- ./0-0 <? 24N ,Qe0=.<L0 0L<504=0 ./2. 2 F<424=<2B 2??0. ,-
:-,7@ ,F F<424=<2B 2??0.? <? <I@2<-05E ! F<424=<2B 2??0. W,- 2 :-,7@ ,F F<424=<2B 2??0.?Y <? 500I05 ., Q0 <I@2<-05 <FS 245 ,4BN
<FS ./0-0 <? ,Qe0=.<L0 0L<504=0 ,F <I@2<-I04. 2? 2 -0?7B. ,F ,40 ,- I,-0 0L04.? W2 hB,?? 0L04.iY /2L<4: ,==7--05S O/<=/ /2?
24 <I@2=. ,4 ./0 0?.<I2.05 F7.7-0 =2?/ FB,O? ,F ./0 F<424=<2B 2??0.W?YE

!;&('&=',01/%0#&', 1()&)4(&' &##,$#

! ?<:4<F<=24. ,- @-,B,4:05 50=B<40 <4 L2B70 ,F 24 2L2<B2QB0HF,-H?2B0 2??0. Q0B,O <.? =,?. <? ,Qe0=.<L0 0L<504=0 ,F <I@2<-I04.S
<4 ./<? =2?0S ./0 =7I7B2.<L0 B,?? ./2. /2? Q004 -0=,:4<?05 <4 ,./0- =,I@-0/04?<L0 <4=,I0 <? -0=B2??<F<05 F-,I 0M7<.N .,
@-,F<. ,- B,?? 2? 2 -0=B2??<F<=2.<,4 25e7?.I04.E !4N ?7Q?0M704. <4=-02?0 <4 ./0 L2B70 ,F ./0 2??0. <? .2Z04 5<-0=.BN ., ,./0-
=,I@-0/04?<L0 <4=,I0E

8()&)4(&' &##,$# &$ &3/%$(#,- 4/#$

AF ./0-0 <? ,Qe0=.<L0 0L<504=0 ./2. 24 <I@2<-I04. B,?? ,4 F<424=<2B 2??0.? =2--<05 2. 2I,-.<?05 =,?. /2? Q004 <4=7--05S ./0
2I,74. ,F ./0 B,?? <? I02?7-05 2? ./0 5<FF0-04=0 Q0.O004 ./0 2??0.d? =2--N<4: 2I,74. 245 ./0 @-0?04. L2B70 ,F ./0
0?.<I2.05 F7.7-0 =2?/ FB,O? 5<?=,74.05 2. ./0 F<424=<2B 2??0.? ,-<:<42B 0FF0=.<L0 <4.0-0?. -2.0E

('
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AI@2<-I04. ,4 B,24? 245 -0=0<L2QB0? <? -057=05 ./-,7:/ ./0 7?0 ,F 24 2BB,O24=0 2==,74.?S 2BB ,./0- <I@2<-I04. B,??0? ,4
F<424=<2B 2??0.? 2. 2I,-.<?05 =,?. 2-0 .2Z04 5<-0=.BN ., ./0 2??0.E

C7Q?0M704. -0=,L0-<0? ,F 2I,74.? @-0L<,7?BN O-<..04 ,FF 2-0 =-05<.05 2:2<4?. ,./0- 0T@04?0? <4 @-,F<. ,- B,??E

g/04 ./0 .0-I? ,F F<424=<2B 2??0.? ./2. O,7B5 ,./0-O<?0 /2L0 Q004 @2?. 570 ,- <I@2<-05 /2L0 Q004 -040:,.<2.05S ./0
G,I@24N -0=,:4<?0? ./0 <I@2<-I04. F,- ?7=/ F<424=<2B 2??0.? QN .2Z<4: <4., 2==,74. ./0 ,-<:<42B .0-I? 2? <F ./0 .0-I? /2L0
4,. Q004 -040:,.<2.05 ?, ./2. ./0 B,?? 0L04.? ./2. /2L0 ,==7--05 2-0 57BN =,4?<50-05E

?,%,4/@)($(/)

+<424=<2B 2??0.? 2-0 50-0=,:4<?05 O/04 ./0 =,4.-2=.72B -<:/.? ., -0=0<@. ,F =2?/ FB,O? 0T@<-0 ,- ./0 2??0. <? .-24?F0--05 .,
24,./0- @2-.N O/0-0QN ./0 04.<.N 4, B,4:0- /2? 24N ?<:4<F<=24. =,4.<47<4: <4L,BL0I04. <4 ./0 -<?Z? 245 Q040F<.? 2??,=<2.05
O<./ ./0 2??0.E +<424=<2B B<2Q<B<.<0? 2-0 50-0=,:4<?05 O/04 ./0 -0B2.05 ,QB<:2.<,4? 2-0 5<?=/2-:05 ,- =24=0BB05S ,- /2L0
0T@<-05E R/0 5<FF0-04=0 Q0.O004 ./0 =2--N<4: 2I,74. ,F ./0 F<424=<2B B<2Q<B<.NS O/<=/ <? 0T.<4:7<?/05 ,- .-24?F0--05 ., 24,./0-
@2-.NS 245 ./0 F2<- L2B70 ,F =,4?<50-2.<,4 @2<5S <4=B75<4: ./0 .-24?F0- ,F 4,4H=2?/ 2??0.? ,- B<2Q<B<.<0? 2??7I05S <? -0=,:4<?05
<4 @-,F<. ,- B,??E

Y<Z "1E*;G00 20-0F+'&

/<;('R'0(1 01E*;G00 P0-0F+'&

9-,L<?<,4 <? I250 F,- ./0 G,I@24Nd? ,QB<:2.<,4 F,- ?/,-.H.0-I 0I@B,N00 Q040F<.?E C/,-.H.0-I 0I@B,N00 Q040F<.? 2-0 Q040F<.?
W,./0- ./24 .0-I<42.<,4 Q040F<.?Y ./2. 2-0 0T@0=.05 ., Q0 ?0..B05 O/,BBN O<./<4 (* I,4./? 2F.0- ./0 045 ,F ./0 24472B
-0@,-.<4: @0-<,5 <4 O/<=/ ./0 0I@B,N00? -0450- ./0 -0B2.05 ?0-L<=0S <4=B75<4: O2:0?S ?2B2-<0?S 24472B B02L0 245 ?<=Z B02L0E
C/,-.H.0-I 0I@B,N00 Q040F<.? 2-0 I02?7-05 2. ./0 W745<?=,74.05Y 2I,74.? 0T@0=.05 ., Q0 @2<5 O/04 ./0 ,QB<:2.<,4 <?
?0..B05E

\;-MR'0(1 01E*;G00 P0-0F+'&

R/0 G,I@24N =B2??<F<0? 0I@B,N00?d B,4: ?0-L<=0 B02L0 04.<.B0I04.? 2? ,./0- B,4:H.0-I 0I@B,N00 Q040F<.? 2? ./0N 2-0 4,.
0T@0=.05 ., Q0 ?0..B05 O/,BBN O<./<4 (* I,4./? 2F.0- ./0 045 ,F ./0 24472B -0@,-.<4: @0-<,5 <4 O/<=/ ./0 0I@B,N00? -0450-
./0 -0B2.05 ?0-L<=0E 9-,L<?<,4 <? I250 F,- ./0 G,I@24Nd? ,QB<:2.<,4 F,- ,./0- B,4:H.0-I 0I@B,N00 Q040F<.?S O/<=/ 2-0
I02?7-05 2. ./0 @-0?04. L2B70 ,F ./0 0T@0=.05 F7.7-0 @2NI04.? ., Q0 I250 ., 0I@B,N00?E 3T@0=.05 F7.7-0 @2NI04.?
<4=,-@,-2.0 24.<=<@2.05 F7.7-0 O2:0 245 ?2B2-N B0L0B?S 57-2.<,4? ,F ?0-L<=0 245 0I@B,N00 50@2-.7-0?S 245 2-0 5<?=,74.05 2.
-2.0? 50.0-I<405 QN -0F0-04=0 ., I2-Z0. N<0B5? 2. ./0 045 ,F ./0 -0@,-.<4: @0-<,5 ,4 Q,45? ./2. /2L0 I2.7-<.N 52.0? ./2.
2@@-,T<I2.0 ./0 .0-I? ,F ./0 ,QB<:2.<,4?E b@,4 ./0 -0I02?7-0I04. ,F ,QB<:2.<,4? F,- ,./0- B,4:H.0-I 0I@B,N00 Q040F<.?S ./0
40. =/24:0 <4 ./0 ,QB<:2.<,4 <? -0=,:4<?05 <4 @-,F<. ,- B,?? =B2??<F<05 7450- 0I@B,N00 Q040F<.? 0T@04?0E

R/0 G,I@24Nd? ,QB<:2.<,4? F,- B,4:H.0-I 0I@B,N00 Q040F<.? 2-0 @-0?04.05 2? 4,4H=7--04. B<2Q<B<.<0? <4 <.? ?.2.0I04. ,F
F<424=<2B @,?<.<,4S 0T=0@. O/0-0 ./0 G,I@24N 5,0? 4,. /2L0 24 74=,45<.<,42B -<:/. ., 50F0- ?0..B0I04. F,- 2. B02?. (*
I,4./? 2F.0- ./0 045 ,F ./0 -0@,-.<4: @0-<,5S <4 O/<=/ =2?0 ./0 ,QB<:2.<,4? 2-0 @-0?04.05 2? =7--04. B<2Q<B<.<0?E  

(%
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Y<Z "1E*;G00 20-0F+'&

C0F+-0> .;-'(+P%'+;- &%E0()--%)'+;- P0-0F+'&

!BB 0I@B,N00? ,F ./0 G,I@24N -0=0<L0 50F<405 =,4.-<Q7.<,4 ?7@0-24472.<,4 04.<.B0I04.?S F,- O/<=/ ./0 G,I@24N @2N? ./0
F<T05 ?7@0-24472.<,4 :72-24.00 =,4.-<Q7.<,4 W=7--04.BN (*f ,F ./0 0I@B,N00d? 2L0-2:0 ,-5<42-N ?2B2-NY ., ./0 0I@B,N00d?
?7@0-24472.<,4 F745 ,F =/,<=0E !BB =,4.-<Q7.<,4? <4 -0?@0=. ,F 0I@B,N00?d 50F<405 =,4.-<Q7.<,4 04.<.B0I04.? 2-0 -0=,:4<?05
2? 24 0T@04?0 O/04 ./0N Q0=,I0 @2N2QB0E R/0 G,I@24Nd? ,QB<:2.<,4 O<./ -0?@0=. ., 0I@B,N00?d 50F<405 =,4.-<Q7.<,4
04.<.B0I04.? <? B<I<.05 ., <.? ,QB<:2.<,4 F,- 24N 74@2<5 ?7@0-24472.<,4 :72-24.00 =,4.-<Q7.<,4? 2. ./0 045 ,F ./0 -0@,-.<4:
@0-<,5E !BB ,QB<:2.<,4? F,- 74@2<5 ?7@0-24472.<,4 :72-24.00 =,4.-<Q7.<,4? 2-0 I02?7-05 2. ./0 W745<?=,74.05Y 2I,74.?
0T@0=.05 ., Q0 @2<5 O/04 ./0 ,QB<:2.<,4 <? ?0..B05 245 2-0 @-0?04.05 2? =7--04. B<2Q<B<.<0? <4 ./0 G,I@24Nd? ?.2.0I04. ,F
F<424=<2B @,?<.<,4E 

Y+Z A)&< )-> A)&< "^%+L)*0-'&

G2?/ 245 =2?/ 0M7<L2B04.? <4=B750 =2?/ ,4 /245S 50@,?<.? /0B5H2. =2BB O<./ Q24Z?S ,./0- ?/,-.H.0-I /<:/BN B<M7<5
<4L0?.I04.? O<./ ,-<:<42B I2.7-<.<0? ,F ./-00 I,4./? ,- B0??S 245 Q24Z ,L0-5-2F.?E  

YaZ I;;>& )-> /0(L+.0& !)S YI/!Z

P0L0470?S 0T@04?0? 245 2??0.? 2-0 -0=,:4<?05 40. ,F ./0 2I,74. ,F _CRS 0T=0@. O/0-0 ./0 2I,74. ,F _CR <4=7--05 <? 4,.
-0=,L0-2QB0 F-,I ./0 !7?.-2B<24 R2T2.<,4 KFF<=0 W!RKYE 

P0=0<L2QB0? 245 @2N2QB0? 2-0 ?.2.05 <4=B7?<L0 ,F ./0 2I,74. ,F _CR -0=0<L2QB0 ,- @2N2QB0E R/0 40. 2I,74. ,F _CR
-0=,L0-2QB0 F-,IS ,- @2N2QB0 .,S ./0 !RK <? <4=B7505 O<./ ,./0- -0=0<L2QB0? ,- @2N2QB0? <4 ./0 ?.2.0I04. ,F F<424=<2B
@,?<.<,4E

G2?/ FB,O? 2-0 @-0?04.05 ,4 2 :-,?? Q2?<?E R/0 _CR =,I@,404.? ,F =2?/ FB,O? 2-<?<4: F-,I <4L0?.<4: ,- F<424=<4: 2=.<L<.<0?
O/<=/ 2-0 -0=,L0-2QB0 F-,IS ,- @2N2QB0 .,S ./0 !RK 2-0 @-0?04.05 2? ,@0-2.<4: =2?/ FB,O? <4=B7505 <4 -0=0<@.? F-,I
=7?.,I0-? ,- @2NI04.? ., ?7@@B<0-?E

YbZ $0L0-%0 )-> B'<0( J-.;10

#,4H-0=<@-,=2B :-24. -0L0470 <? -0=,:4<?05 <4 @-,F<. ,- B,?? O/04 ./0 04.<.N ,Q.2<4? =,4.-,B ,F ./0 :-24. 245 <. <? @-,Q2QB0
./2. ./0 0=,4,I<= Q040F<.? :2<405 F-,I ./0 :-24. O<BB FB,O ., ./0 04.<.N 245 ./0 2I,74. ,F ./0 :-24. =24 Q0 I02?7-05
-0B<2QBNE

AF =,45<.<,4? 2-0 2..2=/05 ., ./0 :-24. O/<=/ I7?. Q0 ?2.<?F<05 Q0F,-0 <. <? 0B<:<QB0 ., -0=0<L0 ./0 =,4.-<Q7.<,4S ./0 -0=,:4<.<,4
,F ./0 :-24. 2? -0L0470 O<BB Q0 50F0--05 74.<B ./,?0 =,45<.<,4? 2-0 ?2.<?F<05E

;,42.<,4? 245 Q0M70?.? 2-0 -0=,:4<?05 2? -0L0470 O/04 -0=0<L05E

A4.0-0?. -0L0470 <? -0=,:4<?05 7?<4: ./0 0FF0=.<L0 <4.0-0?. I0./,5S O/<=/ F,- FB,2.<4: -2.0 F<424=<2B 2??0.? <? ./0 -2.0 <4/0-04.
<4 ./0 <4?.-7I04.E ;<L<5045 -0L0470 <? -0=,:4<?05 O/04 ./0 -<:/. ., -0=0<L0 2 5<L<5045 /2? Q004 0?.2QB<?/05E

^,B74.00- ?0-L<=0? <4=,I0 <? -0=,:4<?05 O/04 -0=0<L05S 245 O/04 ./0 F2<- L2B70 ,F ./,?0 ?0-L<=0? =24 Q0 -0B<2QBN
I02?7-05E 

!BB -0L0470 <? ?.2.05 40. ,F ./0 2I,74. ,F :,,5? 245 ?0-L<=0? .2T W_CRYE

(D
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8Q "L0-'& #F'0( '<0 $0E;('+-M K0(+;>

R/0-0 O0-0 4, I2.0-<2B 0L04.? ./2. ,==7--05 ?<4=0 ./0 045 ,F ./0 -0@,-.<4: @0-<,5E

8@ B'<0( $0*)'0> K)('G !()-&).'+;-&

K./0- -0B2.05 @2-.<0? <4=B750 =B,?0 F2I<BN I0IQ0-? ,F Z0N I242:0I04. @0-?,440B 245 04.<.<0? ./2. 2-0 =,4.-,BB05 ,- e,<4.BN
=,4.-,BB05 QN ./,?0 Z0N I242:0I04. @0-?,440B <45<L<572BBN ,- =,BB0=.<L0BN O<./ ./0<- =B,?0 F2I<BN I0IQ0-?E

R-24?2=.<,4? Q0.O004 -0B2.05 @2-.<0? 2-0 ,4 4,-I2B =,II0-=<2B .0-I? 245 =,45<.<,4? 4, I,-0 F2L,7-2QB0 ./24 ./,?0 2L2<B2QB0 .,
,./0- @2-.<0? 74B0?? ,./0-O<?0 ?.2.05E

;7-<4: ./0 F<424=<2B N02- 4, .-24?2=.<,4? O0-0 I250 ., -0B2.05 @2-.<0?E

84 A;-'+-M0-' \+)P+*+'+0&

A4 ./0 ,@<4<,4 ,F ./0 ;<-0=.,-?S ./0 G,I@24N 5<5 4,. /2L0 24N =,4.<4:04=<0? 2. )& 6740 *&(8 W)& 6740 *&(DU #,40YE

8X O01P0(&D I%)()-'00

R/0 G,I@24N <? <4=,-@,-2.05 7450- ./0 G,-@,-2.<,4? !=. *&&( 245 <? 2 G,I@24N B<I<.05 QN :72-24.00E AF ./0 G,I@24N <? O,745
7@S ./0 =,4?.<.7.<,4 ?.2.0? ./2. 02=/ I0IQ0- <? -0M7<-05 ., =,4.-<Q7.0 2 I2T<I7I ,F V( 02=/ .,O2-5? I00.<4: 24N ,7.?.245<4:?
245 ,QB<:2.<,4? ,F ./0 G,I@24NE !. )& 6740 *&(8 ./0 I,74. ./2. I0IQ0-? ,F ./0 =,I@24N 2-0 B<2QB0 ., =,4.-<Q7.0 <F ./0 =,I@24N <?
O,745 7@ <? V(*( W*&(DU V((8YE
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3;'0& '; '<0 ,+-)-.+)* /')'010-'&
,;( '<0 =0)( "->0> 96 ?%-0 :68@

:6 #>>+'+;-)* +-F;(1)'+;- )-> >0.*)()'+;-& '; P0 F%(-+&<0> %->0( '<0 A<)(+')P*0 ,%->()+&+-M Y3/`Z #.' 8XX8

K%P*+. F%->()+&+-M )EE0)*& .;->%.'0> >%(+-M '<0 F+-)-.+)* G0)(
_040-2B 5,42.<,4? ./-,7:/U b?0F7B _<F.? =2.2B,:70S -0:7B2- :<L<4:S I2e,- l :040-2B 5,42.<,4? 245 0I0-:04=N 2@@02B?H

!? 4,4 I,40.2-N 5,42.<,4 <? 4,. 2 =2?/ 5,42.<,4S ./0 L2B70 ,F ./0 4,4 I,40.2-N 5,42.<,4 245 =,--0?@,45<4: 0T@04?0 /2L0 Q004
0T=B7505 F-,I ./0 242BN?<? Q0B,OE 

:68@
T

:68Q
T

_-,?? -0L0470 F-,I @7QB<= 2=.<L<.<0? 88W8::W6@6 (&S('(S'$D

J0??U @7QB<= F745-2<?<4: =,?.? Y454W5X@Z W8)DS)%'Y

30' E%P*+. F%->& 86W:Q9W7@9 XS'&%S())

_-,?? :,L0-4I04.S ,L0-?02?S I7B.<B2.0-2B l =,-@,-2.0 :-24.? 5W867W@66 %S(&'S8&&

J0?? :,L0-4I04.S ,L0-?02?S I7B.<B2.0-2B l =,-@,-2.0 F745-2<?<4: =,?.? Y9XW6XQZ W%%S)*'Y

#0. :,L0-4I04.S ,L0-?02?S I7B.<B2.0-2B l =,-@,-2.0 :-24.? 5W6Q5WQ67 %S&'XS)8D

K./0- -0L0470 :6XW449 )8XS&)8

30' F%->& ()+&0> 85W594WXQ6 ('S$))S%'D

KL0-?02? @-,e0=. 5<?Q7-?0I04.? 88W99QW644 (*S(X(S8)X

;,I0?.<= @-,e0=. 5<?Q7-?0I04.? :79W7@5 *8XS''(

9-,:-2I ?7@@,-. =,?.? 8W759W@84 (S**(SD8D

G,II74<.N 357=2.<,4 =,?.? 8W49XW:4X (S'X%SX8'

!;')* F%->& >+&'(+P%'0> ';N)(>& '<0 ;Pa0.'+L0& ;F '<0 A;1E)-G Y87W4@:W5@6Z W(%S($$S$)&Y

/%P';')* QQQW9X6 W)%%S*$)Y

!==,74.2Q<B<.N 245 25I<4<?.-2.<,4 0T@04?0? X77WQ66 (S*%%S')X

/%(E*%& c Y>0F+.+'Z F;( '<0 G0)( Y:@4W:86Z W(SD(&S8*)Y

K0(.0-')M0&

e e

R,.2B =,?. ,F @7QB<= F745-2<?<4:a:-,?? @7QB<= F745-2<?<4: <4=,I0 8E8* 8E)&

C7-@B7? F-,I @7QB<= F745-2<?<4:a:-,?? @7QB<= F745-2<?<4: <4=,I0 X*E*$ X*E8'

+745? 5<?Q7-?05 .,O2-5? ,Qe0=.<L0?a.,.2B 0T@045<.7-0 $$EX$ $$E(&

+745? 5<?Q7-?05 .,O2-5? ,Qe0=.<L0?a.,.2B -0L0470 -0=0<L05 X&E'$ X8E*&
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C+(0.';(&D C0.*)()'+;-
R/0 ;<-0=.,-? ,F ./0 G,I@24N 50=B2-0 ./2.U

(E R/0 F<424=<2B -0@,-. 2? ?0. ,7. ,4 @2:0? D ., *%S 2-0 <4 2==,-524=0 O<./ ./0 !"#$%&'(&) *+&%($(,# &)- ./$01/%02%/1($# */33(##(/) !4$
5675 245U

W2Y =,I@BN O<./ 2@@B<=2QB0 !7?.-2B<24 !==,74.<4: C.2452-5? H P057=05 ;<?=B,?7-0 P0M7<-0I04.?] 245

WQY :<L0 2 .-70 245 F2<- L<0O ,F ./0 F<424=<2B @,?<.<,4 ,F R3!P !7?.-2B<2 2? 2. )& 6740 *&(8 245 <.? @0-F,-I24=0 F,- ./0 N02- 04505
,4 ./2. 52.0E

*E !. ./0 52.0 ,F ./<? ?.2.0I04.S ./0-0 2-0 -02?,42QB0 :-,745? ., Q0B<0L0 ./2. R3!P !7?.-2B<2 O<BB Q0 2QB0 ., @2N <.? 50Q.? 2? 245 O/04
./0N F2BB 570E

R/<? ?.2.0I04. <? I250 <4 2==,-524=0 O<./ 2 -0?,B7.<,4 ,F ./0 ",2-5 245 <? ?<:405 F,- 245 ,4 Q0/2BF ,F ./0 ",2-5 QNU

G/2<- EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE
                                                

^<=0 G/2<- EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE
                                                

;2.05 
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J->0E0->0-' #%>+' $0E;(' '; '<0 101P0(& ;F !"#$ #%&'()*+)

$0E;(' ;- '<0 #%>+' ;F '<0 ,+-)-.+)* $0E;('

BE+-+;-

g0 /2L0 275<.05 ./0 2==,I@24N<4: F<424=<2B -0@,-. ,F R3!P !7?.-2B<2 W./0 G,I@24NYS Q0<4: 2 _040-2B 97-@,?0H P057=05 ;<?=B,?7-0
P0M7<-0I04.? F<424=<2B -0@,-.S O/<=/ =,I@-<?0? ./0 ?.2.0I04. ,F F<424=<2B @,?<.<,4 2? 2. )& 6740 *&(8S ./0 ?.2.0I04. ,F <4=,I0 245
0T@045<.7-0 245 ,./0- =,I@-0/04?<L0 <4=,I0S ./0 ?.2.0I04. ,F =/24:0? <4 0M7<.N 245 ./0 ?.2.0I04. ,F =2?/ FB,O? F,- ./0 N02- ./04
04505S 245 4,.0? ., ./0 F<424=<2B ?.2.0I04.?S <4=B75<4: 2 ?7II2-N ,F ?<:4<F<=24. 2==,74.<4: @,B<=<0?S 245 ./0 5<-0=.,-?> 50=B2-2.<,4E

A4 ,7- ,@<4<,4S ./0 2==,I@24N<4: F<424=<2B -0@,-. ,F ./0 G,I@24N <? <4 2==,-524=0 O<./ ./0 !7?.-2B<24 G/2-<.<0? 245 #,.HF,-H@-,F<.?
G,II<??<,4 !=. *&(*S <4=B75<4:U

 W<Y :<L<4: 2 .-70 245 F2<- L<0O ,F ./0 G,I@24N>? F<424=<2B @,?<.<,4 2? 2. )& 6740 *&(8 245 ,F <.? F<424=<2B @0-F,-I24=0 F,- ./0 N02-
04505] 245

 W<<Y =,I@BN<4: O<./ !7?.-2B<24 !==,74.<4: C.2452-5?H P057=05 ;<?=B,?7-0 P0M7<-0I04.? 245 ;<L<?<,4 D& ,F ./0 !7?.-2B<24 G/2-<.<0? 245
#,.HF,-H@-,F<.? G,II<??<,4 P0:7B2.<,4 *&()E

2)&+& F;( BE+-+;-

g0 =,457=.05 ,7- 275<. <4 2==,-524=0 O<./ !7?.-2B<24 !75<.<4: C.2452-5?E K7- -0?@,4?<Q<B<.<0? 7450- ./,?0 ?.2452-5? 2-0 F7-./0-
50?=-<Q05 <4 ./0 !"-($/%A# B,#2/)#(=('($(,# 1/% $+, !"-($ /1 $+, 8()&)4(&' B,2/%$ ?0=.<,4 ,F ,7- -0@,-.E g0 2-0 <450@04504. ,F ./0 G,I@24N
<4 2==,-524=0 O<./ ./0 275<.,- <450@04504=0 -0M7<-0I04.? ,F ;<L<?<,4 D& ,F ./0 !7?.-2B<24 G/2-<.<0? 245 #,.HF,-H@-,F<.? G,II<??<,4 !=.
*&(* 245 ./0 0./<=2B -0M7<-0I04.? ,F ./0 !==,74.<4: 9-,F0??<,42B 245 3./<=2B C.2452-5? ",2-5>? !93C ((& */-, /1 C$+(4# 1/%
D%/1,##(/)&' !44/")$&)$# W./0 G,50Y ./2. 2-0 -0B0L24. ., ,7- 275<. ,F ./0 F<424=<2B -0@,-. <4 !7?.-2B<2E g0 /2L0 2B?, F7BF<BB05 ,7- ,./0-
0./<=2B -0?@,4?<Q<B<.<0? <4 2==,-524=0 O<./ ./0 G,50E
g0 Q0B<0L0 ./2. ./0 275<. 0L<504=0 O0 /2L0 ,Q.2<405 <? ?7FF<=<04. 245 2@@-,@-<2.0 ., @-,L<50 2 Q2?<? F,- ,7- ,@<4<,4E

$0&E;-&+P+*+'+0& ;F C+(0.';(& F;( '<0 ,+-)-.+)* $0E;('

R/0 5<-0=.,-? ,F ./0 G,I@24N 2-0 -0?@,4?<QB0 F,- ./0 @-0@2-2.<,4 ,F ./0 F<424=<2B -0@,-. ./2. :<L0? 2 .-70 245 F2<- L<0O <4 2==,-524=0 O<./
!7?.-2B<24 !==,74.<4: C.2452-5? 245 ;<L<?<,4 D& ,F ./0 !7?.-2B<24 G/2-<.<0? 245 #,.HF,-H@-,F<.? G,II<??<,4 !=. *&(* 245 F,- ?7=/
<4.0-42B =,4.-,B 2? ./0 5<-0=.,-? 50.0-I<40 <? 40=0??2-N ., 042QB0 ./0 @-0@2-2.<,4 ,F ./0 F<424=<2B -0@,-. ./2. :<L0? 2 .-70 245 F2<- L<0O 245
<? F-00 F-,I I2.0-<2B I<??.2.0I04.S O/0./0- 570 ., F-275 ,- 0--,-E

A4 @-0@2-<4: ./0 F<424=<2B -0@,-.S ./0 5<-0=.,-? 2-0 -0?@,4?<QB0 F,- 2??0??<4: ./0 G,I@24Nd? 2Q<B<.N ., =,4.<470 2? 2 :,<4: =,4=0-4S
5<?=B,?<4:S 2? 2@@B<=2QB0S I2..0-? -0B2.05 ., :,<4: =,4=0-4 245 7?<4: ./0 :,<4: =,4=0-4 Q2?<? ,F 2==,74.<4: 74B0?? ./0 5<-0=.,-? 0<./0-
<4.045 ., B<M7<52.0 ./0 G,I@24N ,- ., =02?0 ,@0-2.<,4?S ,- /2L0 4, -02B<?.<= 2B.0-42.<L0 Q7. ., 5, ?,E

R/0 5<-0=.,-? ,F ./0 G,I@24N 2-0 -0?@,4?<QB0 F,- ,L0-?00<4: ./0 G,I@24N>? F<424=<2B -0@,-.<4: @-,=0??E

#%>+';(D& $0&E;-&+P+*+'+0& F;( '<0 #%>+' ;F '<0 ,+-)-.+)* $0E;('

K7- ,Qe0=.<L0? 2-0 ., ,Q.2<4 -02?,42QB0 2??7-24=0 2Q,7. O/0./0- ./0 F<424=<2B -0@,-. 2? 2 O/,B0 <? F-00 F-,I I2.0-<2B I<??.2.0I04.S
O/0./0- 570 ., F-275 ,- 0--,-S 245 ., <??70 24 275<.,-d? -0@,-. ./2. <4=B750? ,7- ,@<4<,4E P02?,42QB0 2??7-24=0 <? 2 /<:/ B0L0B ,F
2??7-24=0S Q7. <? 4,. 2 :72-24.00 ./2. 24 275<. =,457=.05 <4 2==,-524=0 O<./ !7?.-2B<24 !75<.<4: C.2452-5? O<BB 2BO2N? 50.0=. 2 I2.0-<2B
I<??.2.0I04. O/04 <. 0T<?.?E `<??.2.0I04.? =24 2-<?0 F-,I F-275 ,- 0--,- 245 2-0 =,4?<50-05 I2.0-<2B <FS <45<L<572BBN ,- <4 ./0 2::-0:2.0S
./0N =,7B5 -02?,42QBN Q0 0T@0=.05 ., <4FB704=0 ./0 0=,4,I<= 50=<?<,4? ,F 7?0-? .2Z04 ,4 ./0 Q2?<? ,F ./0 F<424=<2B -0@,-.E
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J->0E0->0-' #%>+' $0E;(' '; '<0 101P0(& ;F !"#$ #%&'()*+)
!? @2-. ,F 24 275<. <4 2==,-524=0 O<./ ./0 !7?.-2B<24 !75<.<4: C.2452-5?S O0 0T0-=<?0 @-,F0??<,42B e75:0I04. 245 I2<4.2<4 @-,F0??<,42B
?=0@.<=<?I ./-,7:/,7. ./0 275<.E g0 2B?,U

! A504.<FN 245 2??0?? ./0 -<?Z? ,F I2.0-<2B I<??.2.0I04. ,F ./0 F<424=<2B -0@,-.S O/0./0- 570 ., F-275 ,- 0--,-S 50?<:4 245 @0-F,-I

275<. @-,=057-0? -0?@,4?<L0 ., ./,?0 -<?Z?S 245 ,Q.2<4 275<. 0L<504=0 ./2. <? ?7FF<=<04. 245 2@@-,@-<2.0 ., @-,L<50 2 Q2?<? F,-

,7- ,@<4<,4E R/0 -<?Z ,F 4,. 50.0=.<4: 2 I2.0-<2B I<??.2.0I04. -0?7B.<4: F-,I F-275 <? /<:/0- ./24 F,- ,40 -0?7B.<4: F-,I 0--,-S 2?

F-275 I2N <4L,BL0 =,BB7?<,4S F,-:0-NS <4.04.<,42B ,I<??<,4?S I<?-0@-0?04.2.<,4?S ,- ./0 ,L0--<50 ,F <4.0-42B =,4.-,BE

! KQ.2<4 24 7450-?.245<4: ,F <4.0-42B =,4.-,B -0B0L24. ., ./0 275<. <4 ,-50- ., 50?<:4 275<. @-,=057-0? ./2. 2-0 2@@-,@-<2.0 <4 ./0

=<-=7I?.24=0?S Q7. 4,. F,- ./0 @7-@,?0 ,F 0T@-0??<4: 24 ,@<4<,4 ,4 ./0 0FF0=.<L040?? ,F ./0 G,I@24Nd? <4.0-42B =,4.-,BE

! 3L2B72.0 ./0 2@@-,@-<2.040?? ,F 2==,74.<4: @,B<=<0? 7?05 245 ./0 -02?,42QB040?? ,F 2==,74.<4: 0?.<I2.0? 245 -0B2.05

5<?=B,?7-0? I250 QN ./0 5<-0=.,-?E

! G,4=B750 ,4 ./0 2@@-,@-<2.040?? ,F ./0 5<-0=.,-?d 7?0 ,F ./0 :,<4: =,4=0-4 Q2?<? ,F 2==,74.<4: 245S Q2?05 ,4 ./0 275<.

0L<504=0 ,Q.2<405S O/0./0- 2 I2.0-<2B 74=0-.2<4.N 0T<?.? -0B2.05 ., 0L04.? ,- =,45<.<,4? ./2. I2N =2?. ?<:4<F<=24. 5,7Q. ,4 ./0

G,I@24Nd? 2Q<B<.N ., =,4.<470 2? 2 :,<4: =,4=0-4E  AF O0 =,4=B750 ./2. 2 I2.0-<2B 74=0-.2<4.N 0T<?.?S O0 2-0 -0M7<-05 ., 5-2O

2..04.<,4 <4 ,7- 275<.,-d? -0@,-. ., ./0 -0B2.05 5<?=B,?7-0? <4 ./0 F<424=<2B -0@,-. ,-S <F ?7=/ 5<?=B,?7-0? 2-0 <4250M72.0S ., I,5<FN

,7- ,@<4<,4E K7- =,4=B7?<,4? 2-0 Q2?05 ,4 ./0 275<. 0L<504=0 ,Q.2<405 7@ ., ./0 52.0 ,F ,7- 275<.,-d? -0@,-.E j,O0L0-S F7.7-0

0L04.? ,- =,45<.<,4? I2N =27?0 ./0 G,I@24N ., =02?0 ., =,4.<470 2? 2 :,<4: =,4=0-4E

! 3L2B72.0 ./0 ,L0-2BB @-0?04.2.<,4S ?.-7=.7-0 245 =,4.04. ,F ./0 F<424=<2B -0@,-.S <4=B75<4: ./0 5<?=B,?7-0?S 245 O/0./0- ./0

F<424=<2B -0@,-. -0@-0?04.? ./0 7450-BN<4: .-24?2=.<,4? 245 0L04.? <4 2 I2440- ./2. 2=/<0L0? F2<- @-0?04.2.<,4E

g0 =,II74<=2.0 O<./ ./0 5<-0=.,-? -0:2-5<4:S 2I,4: ,./0- I2..0-?S ./0 @B24405 ?=,@0 245 .<I<4: ,F ./0 275<. 245 ?<:4<F<=24. 275<.
F<45<4:?S <4=B75<4: 24N ?<:4<F<=24. 50F<=<04=<0? <4 <4.0-42B =,4.-,B ./2. O0 <504.<FN 57-<4: ,7- 275<.E

g0 2B?, @-,L<50 ./0 5<-0=.,-? O<./ 2 ?.2.0I04. ./2. O0 /2L0 =,I@B<05 O<./ -0B0L24. 0./<=2B -0M7<-0I04.? -0:2-5<4: <450@04504=0S 245 .,
=,II74<=2.0 O<./ ./0I 2BB -0B2.<,4?/<@? 245 ,./0- I2..0-? ./2. I2N -02?,42QBN Q0 ./,7:/. ., Q02- ,4 ,7- <450@04504=0S 245 O/0-0
2@@B<=2QB0S -0B2.05 ?2F0:72-5?E

/)N)(> C)N&;-

60FF-0N R7BZ
92-.40-

"B2=ZQ7-4S ^AG
;2.05U 
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